
>ying began in '40,
oover aides testifyJhINGTON (AP) — Political abuse offdates to the Roosevelt Administra-

(d includes spying on newsmen,Ticnt officials and civil rights leaders
presidents of both parties, Congress
1) Wednesday.
I to the late J. Edgar Hoover, FBII for the entire period, could not
Ktiate a single case in which the
■rebuffed an improper request from
lite House.
Jfollowed our orders," said Cartha

, a top Hoover assistant in the

tding to evidence presented to theIntelligence Committee:
Bsident Franklin D. Roosevelt in
sked Hoover to report on hundreds

i who sent telegrams to the
it expressing approval of criticism

Iol. Charles Lindbergh, who beforeWar II was opposed to the United
jntering any hostilities, or who were
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ROIT (AP) — Officials at the Detroit
spect that eight polar bears are
iregnancy so they can live the life of
during the winter in the maternity

ing if a polar bear is pregnant verges
mystic," said Bill Austin, a zoo

, who admits he has "great difficul-
etermining which bears are entitled
irnity leave.
private rooms we provide and the
n the menu make the maternity
etty attractive at this time of year,"

e of us suspect they just want to get
urn it all."
keeper Frank Wilson said the
ed freeloaders include Big Bertha,
ad Astrid — all of whom had enjoyed
irnity style of life before,
leels the others — Snow White,
Ite, Lou, Sonia and Maybelle — are
By legitimate occupants of the zoo's
lity wing.
lokesman said the zoo has 10 female
| male bears. The prospective father

it cases is Lynn, who was mated
110 last spring. Zoo officials suspectler two may be pregnant but there
I eight "maternity dens" at the zoo.

e the cubs are only a pound at
|iey don't have much impact on the

'e of the 700-pound adult female.
|okeeper relies on his sixth sense
'ie bears' behavior to decide which
|e pregnant.
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"*te Environmental Protection
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"the satisfaction o( everybody
' with the possible exception'I Mack. On page 3.
The city council
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Bob Seger and Peter Framp-
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6 and 7.

weather

tSoutheasterly winds willtog in some clouds and warm-

temperatures today with a
near 40.

I Tonight will be partly cloudyP"th a low in the mid-40s.

"more or less in opposition to nationaldefense."
• President Roosevelt also orderedwiretaps on the home telephones of hisclosest aides.
• Hoover sent President Harry S.Truman and his aides regular letterscontaining "tidbits of political intelligence"including one which warned that a poten¬tially embarrassing scandal was brewing.• During the Administration of DwightD. Eisenhower the FBI went beyond aWhite House request for a briefing on racialtension in early 1956 and provided reportson the activities of southern governors and

congressmen who opposed integration.
• Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy person¬ally authorized wiretaps on civil rightsleader Martin Luther King Jr. Kennedyalso authorized wiretaps in 1962 on NewYork Times reporter Hanson Baldwin andhis secretary.
• President Lyndon B. Johnson asked forFBI "name check reports" on at least sevenjournalists, including NBC commentatorDavid Brinkley, Associated Press reporterPeter Arnett, who was then covering thewar in Vietnam, and columnist JosephKraft.
• Johnson aide Bill Moyers asked the FBI

in the closing days of the 1964 presidential
campaign to report on all persons employedin the office of Sen. Barry Goldwater,R-Ariz., T- hnson's opponent in the election.
• John asked for "purely politicalintelligence about United State senators"

that had been obtained as a byproduct ofother intelligence activities.

Courtney Evans, who headed the FBI
investigative division in the 1960s, told the
committee that Atty. Gen. Kennedy ap¬
proved the tap on King on a 30-day trial
basis t6 see If information received bore out

suspicions King was being influenced byalleged Communists.
\But he said the assassination of PresidentKennedy fell within the 30-day period andthat the attorney general may have been so

preoccupied with his brother's death' th|the did not follow up. In any case, wiretapscontinued on King until his assassination inApril 1968.
DeLoach gave a first-hand account of thehistoric feud between Hoover and King.He said the dispute began with aninterview King gave in 1962 in Albany, Ga.,when he "made the statement that South¬

ern-born, reared and educated FBI agentswere not to be trusted" by civil rightsworkers.
DeLoach said Hoover was bitter and

resentful and considered King's remarks as
casting a slur on the integrity of FBI
agents.
Later at a Washington news conference,Hoover called King a "notorious liar" and

threw in a trash basket notes from DeLoach
asking him urgently to retract the remark
or put it off the record.
A meeting between Hoover and King waslater arranged which turned out to be so

amicable that DeLoach described it as a
"love feast." Nevertheless, the FBI contin¬
ued to give King its special attention.
At the Justice Dept., Atty. Gen. EdwardH. Levi said Wednesday he has not ruled

out disciplinary action for FBI agentsinvolved in the harassment campaignagainst King.
"I think that depends on what they did,"Levi told reporters. He said the attempts todiscredit King "come under the heading ofoutrageous."
Former Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark called

for a creation of a commission to investigateall government activity relating to King.

First Lady Betty Ford joined a group of students in a folk dance President Ford spent most of Wednesday in private meetings,Wednesday. After the dance, the hostess at the Central May 7th saying and doing very little in public.College of Art told Mrs. Ford: "You've had some basic training. It's Meanwhile, his chief spokesman, Ron Nessen, told reportersvery quick for you to learn." Ford's China trip would not be producing a joint statement like theMrs. Ford then asked that films of her performance not be Shanghai communique of the Niton visit. He added that ashown in the United States saying, "it will ruin my reputation." document is not necessary to "successfully accomplish theShe once studied under Martha Graham and danced professionally purposes of the meeting."for several years.

Talking computer facilitates communication
By CAROLKLOSE

State News StaffWriter
Versatile is the word for MSU's talking

computer. Going at various times by the
names Alexander, Milton and Cactus Pete,
the talking computer terminal has opened
up an array of avenues for enhanced
communication.
Under the direction of John Eulenberg,

professor of linguistics and computer sci¬
ence, the student research team at MSU's
artificial Language Lab have created a

chatty machine that enables speech-
impaired persons to communicate, and
students to take classes in their homes from
a source miles away. Now it is helping to
create government jobs for blind persons.
The multi-faceted machine goes under

the name of Alexander for general duties,
but adopts the nomsdeplume of Cactus Pete
for television study use and Milton when it
aids the blind.

'Read'a file
Project Milton is a pilot for the U.S. Civil

Service Commission that will adapt a

Honeywell 66/80 computer in Macon, Ga.
for use by blind employes.
"Many blind people are excellent typ¬

ists," said Eulenberg. "They could key in
the information to the computer but they
would not be able to read the printout."
Here, the talking terminal comes in.

Hooked up to a computer, the terminal
receives electrical impulses which are
converted to speech sounds and then
relayed through a voice synthesizer. A
blind employe would then be able to "read"
all of the files stored in the computer by
listening to the synthesizer.
Eulenberg and his staff first demonstrat¬

ed the talking terminal to the commission
inWashington, D.C. in February 1975.
The project is funded by a $7,500 grant

from the Arkansas Enterprises for the
Blind (AEB) in Little Rock which trains
blind persons for government jobs.
Additional funding of more than $25,000 is
expected next year from the Dept. of
Health, Education and Welfare.

First in country
"This is the first project in the country,

probably in the world, that is officially
funded to use a talking computer to aid the
handicapped." Eulenberg said.
The computer in Georgia is tang

programmed long distance by the artificial
language lab. Members of the research
team phone up the computer which answers
the call with a long buzz. The receiver is
then placed on a teletype machine and as
the researcher types the program it is
transmitted over the phone to the corn-
outer The computei then transmits the
program back and it is printed out by the
teletype so the researcher can determine if
the computer is functioning properly.
After the computer is programmed, the

MSU team will help train blind civil service

"We exist in the world only to communicate. You may have allthe thoughts in the world but if you can't communicate them,what good are they?" — J. J. Jackson, lab consultant

employes and supervisory personnel in
Philadelphia.

Help for the speech-impaired
The commission will test the system

further after the demonstration project to
determine the feasibility of using the
system on a wide-scale basis.

Refinements continue
The team is constantly trying to refine

the talking computer, which had to be
programmed with several hundred rules of
English to enable it to convert the typed-in
words to speech. Jim Renuk, an MSU
student with cerebral palsy, helps the lab in

on the drawing board. The course would be
taught from MSU but the firefighters would
be able to stay in their town and still
protect the community.

No money from 'IT
Despite the fact that MSU has probably

done more work with talking computers
than any other University, the lab has not
received any financial support from the
University, Eulenberg said.
"They haven't put one cent into extend¬

ing our facilities for their own students," he

However, the Dept. of Computer Science
has been very supportive in funding the
lab's research, he said.

Since much of the equipment needed by
the lab is expensive, they often make their
own. Recently Eulenberg made a piece of
equipment for $15 that would have cost

about $4,000 anywhere else.
A Wonder-ful Friend

The lab has a famous friend, though, who
may soon help the lab out. When consultant
Jackson attended the Michigan School for
the Blind in Lansing, he became close
friends with Stevie Wonder, who also
attended the school.
Wonder became aquainted with the work

of the lab through Jackson and is very
interested in the development of the talking
computer. Eulenberg set up a talking
terminal for Wonder's private computer.
"Stevie Wonder has indicated he is

interested in doing a benefit concert at
MSU for the lab," Eulenberg said.
Wonder has supported the lab in other

ways, he said, such as flying lab team
members to computer demonstrations a-
round the country.
"Soon," the professor said, "We may be

funded by Wonder bread.' "

Spartan fight
no faux pas,

Steve Kludt, chief programmer for Project Milton, transmits a

program to a computer in Georgia.

Eulenberg and the Artificial language
Lab team have achieved many other
notable accomplishments in developing the
talking computer.

Recently Eulenberg demonstrated the
computer at the Plymouth Center for
Human Development. Vicki Caruso, a
17-year-old student at the center who has a

speech impairment because of cerebral
palsy, used the computer to communicate
by voice for the first time in her life.

The demonstration was part of a pilot
program that will allow students at the
center to cpmmunicate through the com¬
puter. The program is sponsored by the
U.S. Office of Education through Wayne
County.

its attempts to refine the system.
"We exist in the world only to communi¬

cate," J.J. Jackson, a consultant to the lab,
said. "You may have all the thoughts in the
world but if you can't communicate them,
what good are they?"

The talking computer is also being tested
to teach courses by cable television.
Courses would be televised and the talking
computer would serve as a type of proctor
for the course. A student could phone the
computer and receive instant feedback on
the answers to tests and homework. Such a

program is being planned for next term at
MSU under the name Cactus Pete.

A program to teach firefighters in
RocMord, 01. new safety techniques is also

U-M political science professor Allen S.
Whiting told the Associated Press Tuesday
that the MSU Fight Song, played at
President Ford's Peking reception, was no
mistake on the part of the Chinese, but a
subtle political statement.
"They were putting a little humor on the

frosty reception," Whiting said. "The title
of our song, 'The Victors,' is literally a
salute to the dominant team."
Whiting contended that the Chinese were

referring to the conciliatory stand the U.S.
has taken in detente with the Soviet Union.
The Chinese made & statement at the
reception castigating the U.S. foreign policy
because it raised the risk of war. They then
alluded to the aggressive stance of the
Soviets.
Paul Varg, MSU professor of history and

a China expert, saw the events in a
different light.
"Allen Whiting knows China as well as

any man in America," Varg said. "But this
time he may see a significance that is not
there. I think it is no more than a minor
error by the Chinese bureaucracy."
Dr. Kwan Wai So, MSU professor of

history, said, "It is possible that they (the
Chinese) may know the difference between
the songs. We don't have enough informa¬
tion. I'm afraidWhiting's remarks were just
a guess."
Varg speculated that Whiting's remarks

may have been tongue in cheek.
"He shows remarkable intuition in the

absence of adequate facts," Varg said in

analysing Whiting's comments. He doubted
Whiting would make such a remark
seriously under those conditions.
Then he added with a laugh, "Better an

anthem in Peking than a team in the Orange
Bowl."

Report on MSU
set for ABC-TV

Not since the days of Captain
Kangaroo will so many MSU students
be up at 8 a.m. to watch TV in front of
their cereal bowls.
Geralso Rivera, reporter for ABC-

TV's "Good Morning America" show,
has completed his report about life on
the MSU campus and it is ready to be
shown. Rivera was on campus Nov. 14
and 15 filming the segment, to be
shown this Friday and Monday be¬
tween 8 and 8:30 a.m.
ABC stations carrying the program

will be Channel 41 (station WUHQ in
; Battle Creek) and Channel 7 (WXYZ'

in Detroit). Channel 12 (WJRT of
Flint), an ABC affiliate, will not carrythe program.
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Laos drops neutral coalitio
Simpson announces resignation
WASHINGTON (AP) — The head of the U.S. Consumer

Product Safety Commission, upset aboutWhite House delaysin announcing either his reappointment or his successor,
soys he is resigning.
Richard O. Simpson told President Ford in a letter Tuesdaythat he is withdrawing from consideration for reappoint¬

ment because of frustration over the delay in sayingwhether
or not he will be named to a new term.
Simpson, appointed chairman when the commission was

created in May 1973, said in a telephone interview that he
would stay through December, but that he would need a
"strong reason" to remain longer.

Vietnamese to discuss MIAs
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House committee on missing

persons in Southeast Asia will meet with diplomatic officials
from North and South Vietnam in Paris on Saturday, itschairman said Wednesday.
"We believe this signifies a willingness of the North

Vietnamese to begin a fruitful dialogue on the MIA (missingin action) matter in relation to other issues the North
Vietnamese consider important to them," said Rep. G. V.
Montgomery, D-Miss.
The House committee was established last September and

given a year to complete the mission of gaining information
on U.S. military and civilian personnel still listed as missingin Southeast Asia.
The panel also seeks the return of remains of known dead

for burial in the United States as well as the release of
persons still believed to be held as prisoners.

AMA opposes Chicago walkout
HONOLULU (AP) • — The American Medical Assn.

sidestepped a strong statement against strikes by doctorsbut took a firm position against a recent walkout byresidents and interns at Chicago's Cook County Hospital.The action came during the House of Delegates meetingTuesday at the annual AMA clinical convention.
A resolution proposed to the House of Delegates wouldhave put the association on record as "vehemently opposed"to denial of hospital care because of labor discord. Residents

and interns claimed the labor dispute in Chicago wasprimarily over patient care, not economic issues.
But the 250-member body approved a statement simplyurging hospitals to make strong efforts to resolve labor

disputes and avoid disruption of medical care.

Rail labor talks break down
WASHINGTON (AP) — Railway labor talks stalled

Wednesday and leaders of four shopcraft unions warned of a
nationwide strike at 6 a.m. today unless the industry waswilling to negotiate a last-minute settlement.
The chief union negotiator, James Yost, said that unlessthe railroads "can somehow be induced to inject a note ofrealism and flexibility into their position, we are headed forthe strike."
The mairi issue in the dispute has been the outside

contracting of maintenance and repair work on railroad
equipment. The unions want stiffer restrictions on
subcontracting, while the railroads contend that suchdemands encroach on management's rights.

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) — A People's Congress in Communist
led Laos has scrapped the 600-year-old monarchy, dissolved the
coalition government and unanimously agreed to form a republic,the national radio announced Wednesday.
The actions of the congress consolidated Communist control

over all Indochina. As the U.S.-backed regimes in Cambodia and
Vietnam fell last spring, the Pathet Lao moved almost unopposedto oust the Americans from Laos and to seize control of the
neutralist government
A broadcast said the historic congress here received and

accepted an abdication note from 68-year-old King SavangVathana and a letter of resignation from the 74-year-old neutralist
premier, Prince Souvanna Phouma.
The radio and theMinistry of Information said the congress, at a

meeting Monday and Tuesday, unanimously abolished the coalition
government and the Joint National Political Council, both of which
included some rightists and neutralists.
The broadcast said the new official name of Laos would be the

People's Democratic Republic of Laos.
The formal termination of the coalition government followed

almost a week of well-drilled demonstrations staged by the PathetLao throughout the country, including two anti-monarchist
protests in the royal capital of Luang Prabang, 150 miles to the
north.
"In response to the wishes of all the people of the kingdom ofLaos, the Neo Lao Hak Xat called for the meeting of the People'sCongress on Dec. 1 and 2 to take that action," the broadcast said.
The Neo Lao Hak Xat is the political arm of the Communist

Pathet Lao, which took control of the government last spring butcontinued the conservative-neutralist-Communist coalition as a
facade. Since then Souvanna Phouma has been virtuallypowerless.
The broadcast said the congress unanimously agreed to appoint

a chairman of the new People's Democratic Republic of Laos and
an adviser to the new government.
There was no indication who these two officials might be. Prince

Souphanouvong, a half-brother of Souvanna Phouma, is the titular

leader of the Pathet Lao, but some foreign observers believe he is
only a figurehead.
The congress, which the broadcast said included leading

representatives of all districts and communities of the country,
also agreed to choose a new national flag and a "new official
language" for the Laotian people.
Western sources in Vientiane, contacted by telephone from

Bangkok, said the city of 120,000 people was "very, very quiet,"
with only a few cars on the streets and almost nobody on the city's
broad main boulevard.
Souvanna Phouma was believed to be in Vientiane and the king

in Luang Prabang, the royal canitaiMeanwhile, Thai Prime"
pprovinces along the Laotian border 7 Pr8m°ilWsituation there. to ir*-

Thai military sources said Laotian tr™on two Thai patrol gunboats on the Ma* °PeN^sources said the gunboats were cruisiH 5! River^in Nakorn Phanom province, 140 miles ,'" IThe Thai government closed portions of ifLaos after Laotian gunfire on Nov 1710 lhgrounded a Thai patrol boat. d 8

Mideast tempers flore,
Israel sharply criticized
The Middle East heated up

Wednesday in the wake of an
Israeli air raid on Lebanon that
Lebanese police say killed more
than 100 Palestinians.
Egypt charged that Israel

had violated the spirit of troop
disengagement agreements.
Palestinian guerillas promised
quick reprisals and the Vatican
called the raid an "inadmissible

New York City aid bill
passes first Senate test
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Ford's $2.3 billion
loan plan for New York City
passed its first Senate test
Wednesday as opponents lost
overwhelmingly in an attempt
to send it back to committee.
By a vote of 57-23, the Senate

tabled a motion by Sen. Jesse
Helms, R-N.C., to send the loan
bill back to the Banking Com¬
mittee.
The vote set the stage for

final action by the Senate on

Friday.
It came after 21 senators

petitioned to block a filibuster
against the plan, approved by a
10-vote margin in the House.
Backers of the measure hoped
for final passage before New
York faces its next default
deadline Dec. 11.
Helms objected to the peti¬

tion for cloture, saying he
wanted to debate it. But such a

petition is not debatable under

Senate rules, which permit a
vote on the petition two days
after it is filed.
Senate leaders say they have

the 60 votes needed to approve
the petition.
The House gave approval

Tuesday to the measure on a
vote of 213-203, with 38 Repub¬
licans and 175 Democrats vot¬
ing in favor of the aid plan.
Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala.,

said he would filibuster the bill
when it reaches the Senate, but
he admitted he thinks aid
supporters will have the votes
to invoke cloture and shut off
the talkathon.

A filibuster could delay
action on the bill because it
takes at least two days to shut
off debate. Opponents of the aid
plan conceded after the House
vote that backers of the bill
have the momentum to get the
measure through the Senate.

House approval of the bill
brought relieved sighs from
New York officials.
Mayor Abraham Beame said

the vote shows "New York City
still has friends and supporters
around the country" and voiced
doubt that the city would again
have to ask the federal govern¬
ment for aid.

New York Gov. Hugh Carey
said he was grateful for the
vote and said it "has given us a
chance to show the people of
the United States that what¬
ever have been our errors . . .

we are putting our affairs in
order . . . and will redeem
ourselves."

gesture of violence."
Members of the UN Security

Council scheduled private con¬
sultations in New York on a

request by Lebanon and Egypt
for an urgent meeting to take
up charges of Israeli aggres¬
sion. Egypt asked that the
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬
tion be allowed to participate in
the meeting.
The Palestine guerilla com¬

mand in Beirut also charged
that Israeli air raids on Leb¬
anon -are condoned by the
United States to counter Pales¬
tinian diplomatic victories at
the United Nations.
"We ask world opinion and all

international establishments to
condemn this savage crime,
which was agreed on by the
American administration," said
Majid Abu Sharar, information
director of the PLO. "It was
carried out with American
planes, American bombs and
pilots trained by the American
military."
In Washington, a State Dept.

spokesman said the United
States deplores the continuing
"cycle of violence and counter-
violence" because it hinders
efforts for permanent peace.
Lebanese police said more

than 160 persons'were wound¬
ed in addition to those killed in
the attacks Tuesday on refugee
camps and guerilla bases in
northern and southern Leba¬
non. The PLO said more than
half of the victims were women

and children.
Israel repeated an earlier

government statement that theguvemmeni swiemeni mat the eovernment „ J -p..™. W Mt. „«!» „t
bases belonging to "various Bo1
terrorist organizations" and did
not comment on Lebanese re¬
ports that they had hit civilian
settlements.
Abu Sharar, in a news confer¬

ence in Beirut, said the guerilla
leadership held a major strat¬
egy meeting and agreed on "a
new plan to escalate strikes
inside Israel."
Since the beginning of the

year, PLO leader Yasir Arafat
has been calling 1975 the "yearof escalation," but Abu Sharar
said, "This is something new.
You shall soon see the results of
this new plan."
Guerillas in south Lebanon

launched night-long rocket bar¬
rages at Israeli border settle¬
ments after the raid, claiming
they inflicted "heavy damage
and casualties." Israel said two
villagers were slightly wound-

Exhibit and Sale oj
Oriental Art

A Display of Original Japanese, Ctr
Indian, Tibetan andNepalese Art.

Today and Friday
Dec. 4th & 5th 10a.m. to 5p
In the International Center Lob

Workers halt wildcat strike
TOKYO (UPI)— GovernmentworkersWednesday called ahalt to a wildcat strike that shut down rail transportation anddisrupted mail and communication services for eight days.The 860,000-member Council of Public CorporationWorkers Union announced it planned to end the illegalwalkout at midnight (10 a.m. EST) Thursday withoutachieving its goal — the right of government workers tostrike.
The union's capitulation followed Prime Minister TakeoMiki s refusal to yield to union demands and increasingpublic discontent over the walkout.

Thirteen hijack hostages flee
BEILEN, The Netherlands (AP) — Thirteen of 72 hostagesaboard a hijacked train in northern Holland escaped fromtheir Indonesian captors Tuesday and raced to safety, aJustice Ministry spokesman said.
He said the group made a sudden break from the rearcoach of the train which was apparently unguarded at thetime, and ran through the dark to police posts.Police hod initially reported there were 50 hostages, butlater said there were 72, including seven small children.Earlier in the day, officials said the five gunmen openedfire on a would-be mediator and released a Chinese cookwith new demands: an engineer for the train, food anddrink, a bullhorn and medicine for an epileptic and adiabetic, officials said.

Bank target of holdup attempt
PARIS (AP)—Gunmen seized about 30 hostages in a banknear the Eiffel Tower after an attempted holdup Tuesday anddemanded $900,000 ransom and a getaway car, police said.A passer-by was wounded in the foot in a burst of gunfireas the bandits entered the Credit Lyonnais Bank on AvenueBosquet. A number of gunshots were heard from inside thebank and the gunmen also fired on a police car. Threehostages were believed wounded.
Police sources confirmed that $950,000 had beendelivered outside the bank and taken inside by thegangsters.
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Tuesday, Dec. 9 $4°°
Tickets On Sale At Discount
Records,Recordland At The
MeridianMall and THE
SILVER DOLLAR

open thursday and friday until nine
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Miss J celebrates this

special season tin a soft,
romantic flow of print and
lace in silky acetate/nylon,
with tie-back inset waist

and billowing balloon
sleeves. . a graceful
mood for party-going or

giving in blue/grey/ecru,
or green/rust/ecru
print. By Zum Zum,
in 5-13 sizes. $42



iuIus introduces
leasure to oust
in Rosenbaum

I, CASSANDRA SPRATLING
State News StaffWriter

Jt it was Ken Rosenbaum's position asL- of ASMSU's dating service that

could have come out of the internalinvestigation.
It will be interesting to see what they[jeopardy and now it is his position as ttayiTout whin 7 w** thT Wh»",nt comptroller of ASMSU. anything to let me know."F

. Rosenbaum said he was contacted byraulus Monday about his dismissal but shedid not say specifically why he was being

[Tuesday's ASMSU board meeting lt introduced by ASMSU's Comptrol-[b Paulus to replace Rosenbaum with
\ assistant comptroller "due to the
s of an internal investigation made
president (Brian Raymond) and

roller concerning the past perfor-
iof the assistant comptroller."
,mond said he could not say what the

Jc findings of the investigation were

■ the findings are reported to the the^wdo'f tm"ThbKU Board.
■did say, however, that they

g Rosenbaum of any criminal activi-
Ju! rather simply do not feel that
■baum has the capabilities or qualities
1 comptroller should have,
enbaum said he has no idea what

"She really didn't say anything," Rosen¬baum said.
Paulus could not be reached for comment.The bill was sent to policy committee forreview.
In other action Tuesday the board voted
e®tabljs^ a student advisory council to♦ -1 J — ■

gj.0Up wyj meet

jency

fdered

with the board of trustees at least once anot term to discuss issues relevant to theh,"! student body.
The council would be composed of thepresident of ASMSU, the president of theCouncil of Graduate Students and a

representative of the Student Council.The bill was originally introduced in 1971but Raymond said the bill had beendefeated before because ASMSU did notfeel it was a worthwhile bill.
He said they feel now that it is at least a

start and expressed hope to eventuallyexpand the project.
Another bill was introduced to establish a

commission to examine the possibility offiring or moving the ASMSU business
JNSING (UPI) - Unless specifically "1anager and .b°ard secretary to another
feted by law, state agencies must open Efrtm®nt J^in University.(slic inspection their investigatory files e5e v.as " a great.dea' °f question asTes where no enforcement action was 0 , er serv'ces of the two
b, Atty. General Frank J. Kelley ruled eAX°ytf„ ar® worth the cost to the■jesday. ASMSU Board. The bill stated that the
■lev issued the opinion at the request sa'aries women combined make
lverly J. Clark, director of the Dept. of "p ,over $18,000, or a third of the ASMSUIsing and Regulation. bud£et- J ,Irk said she asked for the opinion after „,. ard ,s° approved a $5,531fcetroit Free Press reporters asked for aUocatlonServices, completing theI to closed files on complaints that the pa!?a^ of ,AS,MSU 8 bud«et for,1976-ftment never acted on, either because Theboard also voted against denying the
I no jurisdiction, or nq violations were ,A the r,*hA to recruit on campus. Ther

policy committee recommended failure of
> said she will not decide on whether to £he bj" becaus« students sh?u'dit the reporters to inspect the files bave'h.e.?PPortu"lty \° be Viewed by■after she has a chance to read Kelley's the CIA lf they chose to do so"

pion herself. A related bill was introduced by Paulust department regulates 33 assorted to request MSU's Placement Bureau tofcssions, everything from medicine to invite the Mafia, the; Soviet Secret PoliceVtate.
v (and Ringling ^otHei^jC^pus^to campusjt Clark said none of its regulatory ' winter term.

Ids have adopted rules covering public And finally, in an effort to get closer toIs to records. the student body, the ASMSU Board votedklley said that under the law, adminis- to hold some of its regular board meetingsIve agencies are permitted to maintain in various University housing units, such asId investigatory records only in cases dorms, co-ops and fraternity and sorority[would involve an unwarranted invasion houses beginning next term.(ivacy or the disclosure of trade secrets. Gary Cumpata, Agricultural College■all other cases, he said, the public must representative to the ASMSU Board,
granted access unless there is "a introduced the bill because he felt it would
fete likelihood of enforcement proceed- make ASMSU more accessible to the people

who they are supposed to represent.

Little Gretel, famished after a long trek in the forest, does not realizethat the wicked witch is ogling her through the sugary windows of thehigh-calorie hut. Actually the witch's abode is a mansion held together

with mortar of icing and a cookie tiled roof,
address.
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ATTEMPT TO HALT EPA

Environment bill amended in House
By RALPH FRAMMOLINO
State News StaffWriter

The Michigan House killed an attempt to
halt lawsuits under the Environmental
Protection Act (EPA) by sending back to the
Senate an amended version of Senate Bill
1003 which could actually strengthen the
EPA lawsuit power.

The House drastically amended SB 1003
which originally would have exempted
industries from lawsuits blocking them from
operating if their operations may damage
the environment.
By an 84-18 margin, the House approved

an amendment presented by Dennis Caw-
thome, R-Manistee, which struck all of the

'EC contract approved
By BRADMARTISIUS
State News StaffWriter

East Lansing City Council voted
lay to approve a $5,000 contract
fen the city and the Peace Education
(PEC) in ameeting fueled by heated

;e among council members.
i PEC contract, long a subject of strong
reement between council members,
inally given its contract with the city
the city council had voted last April to
the center.

city attorney Dennis McGinty's
went that he and city manager John
arche "have no objection to the
act" drawn up in meetings between
nty and PEC director Bud Day,
cilman Larry Owen moved to author-
the signing of the contract by
arche.
le motion was seconded by Councilman
i Czarnecki, who then said he had a
stilt time believing that the city should
the PEC.

inference
ushes

"I'm seconding this only because of the
previous council's commitment," he said. "In
the long run, the peace center should be

improper than using community money for
health.
"I wish all my tax money for waging war

"That means you won't be going to jail... I guess," said city
attorney Dennis McGinty to councilmembers.

youth

funded through the school system."
CouncilwomanMary Sharp added that the

peace center was a highly political organiza¬
tion which should not be supported by public
funds.
"I'm in favor of their goals but I find it

disturbing the city money is used," she said.
"This is highly improper."
Mayor George Griffiths got in the final

word when he said the peace center's
services are unique and valuable to the
community.
"This is no more political than the

Pentagon," he said. "This is no more

on energy
education

By CAROLYN FESSLER most - the cblldrei\
State News Stall Writer

^ jJJJJ And, toonof the
getting kids

collective sigh of relief went Gp in the m^ved w!^ ^S; t^onefthaT will towhen the cold keg of Strohs was FEA said, ny Kjds
. through the door.

. fd^ShSay will probablyy had spent a grueling day learning that ar gr ^^importance of teaching children to teach cook on the last gas
^children how to save energy, and now auJ.°™ 'Jntatives from the Bolton Insti-«time to relax at Kellogg Center and Rep

^ #t Mgu Tuesday and?.lhc day s events-
WoHneodav training adults to hold work-Bering in the room were Lansing area Wedn y jn ,es 7 t0 TheJ0' teachers, industry representatives, shops ^ groupsenvironmentalist, and represent, duUrjjt^ bacUo th «r■from the institute that is presenting with id hools to deal with the problemProject. They were all thirsty. diminishing energy supplies,

p Energy Conservation Youth Train- of d«n tQ listen t0 each other aProgram, sponsored by the Federal Kid £ .. listen
Administration (FEA), was lot moremdilytto the/™

"?ht to Michigan this week by the tofx?Tan Nicholson of the Boltonj aauiis, , ... school. .... 5'.j »We worked with one school
-. Z 1Z2L*801 re,,ly|°n Institute of Washington, D.C.1

' nationwide effort to bring
Problem to the people it will affect

i continued on page 8

could go instead to wage peace."
The motion authorizing Patriarche to sign

the contract was adopted 3-1, with Sharp
dissenting. Councilman John Polomsky was
absent from the voting. However, he was
"excused" because he is East Lansing's
representative for the National League of
Cities, meeting in Miami this week.
In other city council business, Czarnecki

gained the title as the night's champion
initiator, introducing five items under new
business for the council.
Czarnecki asked for a report on the

proposed Bailey neighborhood park with the
result that the city manager was authorized
by unanimous council vote to purchase two
lots on Stoddard Avenue.
The lots must be purchased before East

Lansing will be considered for federal
Community Development (CD) funds to help
develop the park. Czarnecki introduced the
measure because of fears that East Lansing
would not meet the deadline for getting CD
funds for 1975-76.
Czarnecki introduced another motion

aimed at salvaging CD funds for closing of
streets in the Central and Bailey neighbor
hood areas. Closing of streets had already
been decided on as a means of dealing with
traffic problems. The new motion directs the
city planning commission to decide which
streets to close.
That decision needs to be made by March

so that East Lansing will be eligible for
1975-76 CD funds. The motion was carried
unanimously.
Czarnecki also made a motion, carried

unanimously by the council, to send a letter
to the Tri-County Regional Planning Com
mission requesting that East Lansing be
allowed a voice on the commission. That
commission is in charge of disbursement of
CD funds in the area.

East Lansing is by law supposed to be a
voting member of the commission but the
city has not yet been allowed a voice in the

(continued on page 8)

Senate language and substituted two
sentences which requires courts to put
environmental suits on the top of their civil
dockets.
"The amount of courtroom delay concern¬

ing these challenges would be brought to the
minimum," Cawthorne said. He also added
that his decision was a "suitable compro¬
mise" for all parties involved.
"Upper Penninsula legislators supported

the bill and so did environmentalists,"
Cawthorne added.
Cawthorne and opponents to the Senate

bill said that the House version strikes at the
heart of the issue of delay in court — which
the companies claim cause them to loose
money.
Cawthorne's amendment would require

courts to give priority to litigation started
under the Michigan Environmental Protec¬
tion Act of 1970 (MEPA), allowing organiza¬
tions and individuals to seek injunctions to
stop industry from implementing projects
that may have effects on the environment.
Currently, certain bonding suits, child
custody disputes, public utilities litigation
and worker's compensation cases can be
moved to the top of a court's docket also.
Sen. Joseph Mack, D-Iron Mountain,

sponsored the Senate version of the bill
which would free mining companies from
any lawsuits 30 days after the company
received a permit to operate. He refused to
comment on the House version until he
studied it further.
Mack's original bill, introduced last

Spring, initially exempted only mining
industries. It was reported out of the Senate
in June and defeated by the House in
August. Rep. Jack Gingrass, D-Iron Moun¬
tain, revived House consideration of the
Senate Bill in October and it was further
amended to allow all industries exemptions,
but extending the time limit for suits to 60
days after the issuance of an environmental
permit.

Environmentalists who opposed the Sen¬
ate version of the Mack bill claimed that by
taking away the power of the individual or
an organization to challenge a company's
plans in defense of the environment would
subvert the intention of the MEPA. The
MEPA's constitutionality was upheld in
Michigan Supreme Court earlier in 1975.
The Cawthorne amendment was passed

after other amendments and a substitute bill
was ready for action but not presented.
Now, the Senate will consider the House
version.
Rep. Dominic Jacobetti, D-Negaunee,

was one of the strongest supporters of
Mack's Senate bill in the House, conferring
with mining interests in trying to push it
through. He said in debate Wednesday on
the House floor that his original intentions
and efforts were not "to defeat the purpose
of the environmental act."
"We wanted to streamline the permit and

legislative process," he said.

Couple to talk
on Vietnam trip
Ever wondered what has been going or- in

Saigon since Vietnam fell last spring?
Sophie and Paul Quinn-Judge, members

of an American Friends" Service Committee
team, have recently returned from Saigon
and will be telling of their experiences
today.
The Quinn-Judges will hold a press

conference at 10:00 a.m. Thursday and rv
a "Vietnam Update" at 7:30 tonight.
Both meetings will be held in the U

Ministries for Higher Eucation louuge
located at 1118 S. Harrison Road.

Detailed course descrip
on today's Academic
The Academic Council, meeting today for the last time this

term, will attempt once again to solve the problem of providing
students with more detailed course descriptions.
The Committee on Academic Policy (CAP) will propose that the

council "vigorously affirm that the University is under obligation
to provide substantially more detailed course information for
curriculum planning," but it will recommend that the course
information be supplied through the provost's office and the
departments rather than individual instructors.
Controversy arose in the council when the CAP originally

proposed that instructors be held responsible for better course
descriptions in time for pre-enrollment by a change in the written
Code of Teaching Responsibility. Many instructors spoke against
putting the burden on them, saying that it would require excessive
pre-planning, often impossible because of late assignments, to
teach courses. But students and some faculty members argued in

favor of the proposal.
Finally, at last month's Academic Council meeting, ErwinBettinghaus, chairman of the Communication D«pt., suggestedthat the Code of Teaching Responsibility be sent back to the CAP

—and back it went.
The CAP came to rather quick agreement on the current

proposal, Paul Varg, CAP chairman, said.
Beatrice Lin, undergraduate member of the council steeringcommittee, said she has not heard student opposition to the new

resolution. Apparently Student Council members are glad to be
getting better course descriptions, whether through the instruc¬
tors or through the departments and the provost.
"It's a little weak because it doesn't specify that we'll have the

course descriptions by pre-enrollment," Lin said, stating her onlycomplaint.
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Vacation
business
The state consumer protection

bill, as many are not fond of
recalling, has been around the
legislature longer then many legis¬
lators.
Bantered back and forth, voted

down by one house, then the other,
the bill was sprungWednesday
from the House Appropriations
Committee and will come up for
debate — once more — on the
House floor.
The legislation would specify

fraudulent business practices to be
outlawed in Michigan. After sev¬
eral years in veritable limbo, it is
about time for it to be passed.
The state budget is also pending

in state government while MSU
students are on break. It is now up
to Gov. Milliken to issue a new
executive order for budget cuts.
Unfortunate though such a need is,
Milliken must not procrastinate,
since the smooth operation of
countless schools and social agen¬
cies is dependent upon knowing
how much money they will have to
spend.
Other action pending:
•The bottle bill, HB 4296, which

was buried in the Appropriations
Committee two weeks ago. The
bottle bill would go far toward
eliminating ecologically harmful
litter and easing up on our natural

resources;
•HB 4057, which would allow

right turns at red lights after
stops, is due to be signed into law
by Gov. Milliken;
•A bill that would grant unem¬

ployment benefits for student
workers. A much needed bill, it
passed the House and is in the
Senate. However, before passing,
it must be strengthened by includ¬
ing student workers under the age
of 22;
•A land use bill, HB 4234, which

would initiate a program to protect
irreplaceable agricultural and na¬
tural areas from over-zealous
developers;
•A bill which would eliminate

jail penalties for possession or
distribution of less than two
ounces of marijuana.
These are items that need some

active constituent prodding
through legislative channels dur¬
ing Christmas vacation — a
vacation that shouldn't turn into
isolation.

Useful, not
necessary
There once was a time when

you could tell a math or account¬
ing major by the sharpened pencil
tucked behind his ear. Now, the
best sign is a pocket calculator
dangling from a belt loop.
It is not a difficult thing to

comprehend. The mini-computers
speed up calculation, reduce error
and free a student to concentrate
on the reasoning of the problem,
without getting bogged down in
the calculations.
However, faith in the electronic

marvels may have gone too far.
The National Advisory Commit¬
tee on Mathematical Education,
concerned with the decline of
computational skills among the
young, has recommended that
students as young as the eighth
grade be given the machines to
help develop these skills.
Electronic calculators have

their place, and that place is to aid
students already familiar with the
basic skills. The introduction of
calculators at so young an age
would only further erode the
already declining mathematical
capabilities of students.
Students at MSU have shown

the value of the calculators as a
convenience. We should take care
to insure that they never become
valuable as a necessity.
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TRB
from Washington

Inscrutables
"American diplomats know him for what

he is," concluded a dispatch from Geneva to
Henry Luce's LIFE magazine, June 28,
1954, "a ruthless intriguer, a conscienceless
liar, a saber - toothed political assassin."
Who's this monster? — Why, to be sure,
Chou En - lai, the man President Ford is
visiting this week in China.
At Geneva in 1954 the Chinese emissary

badly wanted accord. Harold Wilson of
England found him "entirely friendly and
warm in all his dealings with us." But to the
so-called U.S. "China Lobby" he was a
moral leper, just what Life Magazine called
him, "a political thug and professional
assassin."

They met, of course, Chou En-lai and our
man, John Foster Dulles, the two foreign

ministers in the conference hall in Geneva.
Chou advanced, holding out his hand. Dulles
recoiled, put his behind his back. "I cannot,"
he muttered and stalked out.
So now Mr. Ford visits Peking (and a

very good thing, too) but is it any wonder
that the Chinese think it is we, not they,
who are "enigmatic?"
Richard Nixon spent years attacking

communism and blaming Democrats for
"losing China." In 1952 he declared "China
wouldn't have gone Communist if the
Truman Administration had had backbone."
Every Republican platform from 1948
through 1968 said no compromise with
China. "We are opposed to the recognition
of Red China," said Barry Goldwater in'
1964. And then a few months after his 1968

election, Nixon reversed positions and
thereafter visited the place even calling it
by its right name, "The People's Republic of
China."
What will curious Chinese think of the

perplexing Americans in the Ford visit?
Will we be cold or hot — or tepid? First we
were warm, at the turn of the century when
we used Boxer indemnity money to en¬
courage them, build schools and send
students here. We were smug and compla¬
cent. In that patronizing era, Sen. Kenneth
Wherry uttered his great phrase to a
cheering audience, "With God's help, we
will lift Shanghai up and up, ever up, until it
is just like Kansas City."
Then the ungrateful Chinese threw out

our man Chiang Kai shek and installed
their man, Mao Tse - tung. What presump¬tion. The transition in U.S. thought was
violent: "smiling, dutiful, loyal Chinese had
almost overnight become yellow hordes,
mindless functional Communist ants, a
shocking new reincarnation," said David
Halberstam. "Old China hands" in the U.S.
diplomatic service pleaded for understand¬
ing of the new regime; if we didn't help,China would turn to Russia; they were
disgraced. Gen. Vinegar Joe Stilwell,
assigned to Chiang's staff, called him "a
peanut dictator;" he was replaced. We sent
perhaps $3 billion dollars worth of supplies
to Chiang; it was lost. Our new ambassador,

breezily overconfident Pat Hurley, quar¬
reled with all his staff and resigned with a
sensational public charge: "a considerable
section of our State Dept. is endeavoring to
support communism generally, as well as
specifically in China." That brought McCar¬
thy.
As Barbara Tuchman wrote in her book,

"Stilwell" — "Innate fear and hate of
communism reasserted itself in America.
On that dark yeast, grudge, ambition and
vindictiveness could feed, and demagogues
grow fat. Hurley opened the journey to the
tawdry reign of terror soon to be imposed
with such astonishing ease by Sen. Joe
McCarthy. The time of hysterics had
arrived."
No doubt students of the United Stales in

Red China are trying to appraise the new
revelations of CIA and FBI activity, as
President Ford arrives. Is the "time of
hysterics" over in America, they ask? There
was this plot to assassinate Lummuba with
poisons, the cooperation with criminals to
upset Allende in Chile, the plans to use a
contaminated diving suit against Fidel
Castro. You can imagine the serious -

minded Chinese in some alcove of the
Peking foreign office wrestling with the
nuances of these affairs, trying to under¬
stand the mental processes of devious and
inscrutable Occidentals who proposed to
use poisoned cigars, toxic tooth brushes,

depilatories and exploding seashells against
enemies. "Have a cigaret?" asks a visiting
American journalist. "No, I think not," says
the polite Chinaman through the interpre¬
ter.

We were against all these leaders
because they threatened to bring in, or to
continue, Communist regimes. That was the
same basis on which we developed our
policy in China only, of course, China had
800 million people to Chile's 10 million.
Even so it was touch - and - go. John Service
in 1944-45 seemed the right man at the right
place: a 35 year old foreign service officer,
born in China of missionary parents, fluent
in Chinese, who suddenly, by accident
became a semiofficial link with Chou and
Mao in the Yenan caves. They poured out
endless appeals for postwar Sino - Ameri¬
can economic cooperation. He passed the
word on to Washington, which wouldn't
listen.

There was one more chance. "If China
goes Communist, so what?" asked George
Kennan, chief of the Policy Planning Staff ofthe State Dept. Truman was half -

convinced in 1947 - 49, and tried to extricate
himself from the Chinese civil war. But
Congress, McCarthy and the China Lobby
were too much.

President Ford's polite hosts aren't goingto ask what became of his predecessor, who

paid them a nice visit four years ago. iLnot deny Richard Nixon credit; hebrokelice. He and Kissinger brought us into]new era, and it makes no difference tiL
would have screamed bloody murder!
Democrat had done it. But have *
morbid fears of communism real
sided? Hardly, it appears.
On September 15,1970, Nixon, K

and John Mitchell discussed the Cli
radicals with CIA director Richard Hi|(now ambassador to Iran). Helms tes
that Nixon wanted something done in Cfl
right away. Helms wrote down in hisJ
"$10,000,000 available, more if necesaf
Never mind that the government I
elected democratically - get rid of it I
The Chinese hosts may have ui

questions about Martin Luther King. I
Andrei Sakharov, the physicist in Rn
King was to receive the Nobel peace pi
The Russians told Sakharov he couldn'J
to Oslo to accept the award; J. E
Hoover and the FBI sent King an anj
mous letter 30 days before the ai
charging him with infidelities and su|
ting suicide. That was neater than poi
toothbrushes, wasn't i

The Chinese won't ask Mr. Ford J
these things, of course. They are tactfil
and they have skeletons in their closet,®

/
To the Editor
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On wolves

Ms. Sirk,
Your letter supporting the upcoming wolfkill proves only one thing. That the

"legend'' surrounding the "big bad Wolf' is
alive and thriving, in your home state ofAlaska. For your information and mentalwell being, there has never been a singledocumented case of a healthy (nonrabid)wolf attacking a human being in North
America.

And you criticize Mr. Doyle for butting
his nose into "your" affairs. Fortunately,
many people's environmental concerns are
not restricted to within state boundaries.
For if you are the typical Alaskan citizen, I
am well assured that Alaska, the last
remaining wilderness of OUR nation, is
heading for certain destruction.

Dan Hinkley
2711 Heather Dr.

Entertainment

I would like to be able to thank the people
at Pop Entertainment through this paper. I
will be graduating this term and I am
leaving behind a number of good friends in
the organization. I would especially like to
thank Bird, Bonnie, Jeff Montgomery, the
very competent Jeff Frumkln, the late,
great Paul Stanley and Hugh Surrat, and all
of those who have worked for me on the
stage crew. Each concert was a labor of
love.

I would also like to solicit student supportfor Pop Entertainment. It is a great
organization, despite the peculiar way itfunctions. There is a possibility of a spring
concert in the stadium, but only with youractive support. To those who want verymuch to join the organization, keep strokin'.
And a final good luck to Don, Al, Dave,

and the rest of the Ebony staff. Also, Mrs.
Frumkin and the idiot who was quoted inthe State News as saying he would like todo Jeffs job.

Al Hostetter
562 Virginia Avenue

V'nptY rhetoric

suDDort'etl7 *ritten by Basil Esmail in
classifying 7- recent UN resolution
movementofth'T the national liberationmovement of the Jewish people, as "racism"

relies on historical distortion and empty
rhetoric to support its point of view.
Its assertion regarding the events of 1947

-1948 ignores the very significant fact that
the United Nations originally partitioned
Palestine into a Jewish state and an Arab
state, with the latter never becoming a
reality basically because of the violent
refusal of most "Palestinians" and neigh¬
boring Arab countries to accept partition.

Its assertion that Zionists "should have
stayed in Europe and fought the racists and
anti - Semites there" must offend any
serious student of theWorld War II era; the
gallant stand of the Warsaw ghetto fighters
and the final toll of approximately six
million Jews murdered by the Nazis
respectively, attest to the determination of
Jews to resist and the impossibility of their
effectively doing so.

The UN resolution condemning Zionism
was an outrageously hypocritical act. It was
spurred by a group of totalitarian, racist
dictatorships whose purpose is— by relying
on the opportunistic and amoral Soviet
Union for armaments and by using their oil
as a tool of blackmail — to keep the one
socialist democracy in their midst under
constant siege and eventually to destroy it.

Only a reaffirmation by the United States
of continuing moral, political and military
support for Israel can assure that they will
fail.

Bill Tilchin
Graduate student,
Dept. of History

Losing elms
As a former city and state "forester," I

enjoyed your article regarding the plight of
MSU-area American elms.
Having worked with the Detroit Dept. of

Parks and Recreation in the late '60s I recall
a yearly toll of some 10,000 elms removed
from neighborhoods there.
Now as a resident of Marquette, 400

miles north of MSU, I wish to assure you
and your readers that the disease may be
slowed by "colder temperatures" — but it
still is taking its toll.
Many areas of our Upper Peninsula have

lost thousands of elms, with many more
victims waiting.
It is, of course, possible our American elm

is going to join the American chestnutl
James A. Schultz

Extension 4-H youth agent
Marquette, Mich.

Drunk, indeed!
It seems that even in this day and age,

responsible journalists are a rare species. I
refer to your article on pages 7 and 14 of the
State News issue of Wednesday, November
26. This article described the tournament
and revels which were held over the
weekend by the Society for Creative
Anachronism.
In the first name, my name is Hadlock,

not Hadley, as you so carefully printed. In
the second, I have been grossly misquoted.
Your account reads: "...mentioned that a
revel would follow the tournament and
people would get roaring drunk." I did
indeed mention that a revel would follow
the tournament; however, the bit about
people getting roaring drunk is pure
fantasy.
In three years I have never been at a

revel where anyone got even slightly tipsy.Since most of our events are held either in
local church halls or on the University
campus, alcohol is strictly prohibited at
SCA functions in most cases. In addition,
the members of the local group simply do
not GET roaring drunk.

piece of blatant irresponsibility hasdone my honor, my character and my
reputation irreparable damage, and I think
the reporter who wrote the piece owes me
and the Society a public apology; which,however, cannot possible unsay that which
has already been said, and cannot undo the
harm. I hope that your writers will be more
careful in the future when purporting to"quote" someone. Most of us do not
appreciate being misquoted.
Roaring drunk, indeed! Will you dare to

print this, I wonder?
Loretta Ann Hadlock

(Matilda Audacia de Taye)
233 Landon Hall

Monkeying around
It has been held by some that if a monkey

were set in front of a typewriter for an
infinite amount of time, he would eventuallytype out the Lord's Prayer. Do the State
News editors similarly hold that if Joe
Kirby spends enough time in front of a
typewriter he will produce a sports column?

Richard W. Wiggins
273 E. McDonel

UN Israel vote

a backward sff/J
This letter is in response to Basil Esmj

letter of Nov. 17.

The UN has just taken a giant j
backward in attaining world peace,
assertion that Zionism is racism is a «
but clear example of the Arab doublMi
dard. In stating that Palestinians!
denied access to their homes (vacate®
their own free will 25 years ago),!
Esmail ignores the fact that these re ■
will not return until the state of sr >■
its people, are abolished. |
Israel has no policy excluding Ara^l

its borders. Arabs are no jl
persecuted in Israel. Israe ,J|
threats, and has never demanded!
"right" to take over Arab lands. A J|
and the UN have the audacity to * J
the idea of a Jewish State is tn

Mr. Esmail also suggests 'hjj
should have stayed in Europe j
anti-semitism there, instea o
the Palestinians This 1 1
position to take; the six milhon J J
did stay in Europe were 1
exterminated by Hitler. is-
the Jews oppress the Pa es I
saying that you oppress som
demand to take over your
refuse.

One final note—if the, 0p|concerned with human rig
sion then why do they deny 1
exist? why do they hav 1
relationship with Russia? J ,|1
allow the refugees to sett e ^ J
Why isn't some of the at
devoted to the Palestinians.
The UN action must be c<jj5"MeJ

160 West Wilsf
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Killing the bottles b
|EWEISS, PIRGIM StaH Member
le kind of occasion that gives state
■es a bad name.
jl committee room on the fourth
Ihe Capitol is packed with "legisla¬
tes" from the Chamber of Com-
Michigan Food Dealers Assn., the
BO, the Glass Container Manufac-
■nstitute and almost no ordinary

Jjslator decides to vote against an
Et amendment after a lobbyist
■ gives a "thumbs down" signal.I key vote is determined by a
|r who is summoned from the
■by a lobbyist and told how to vote,
■v. 12, the Consumers Committee of
Ijgan House of Representatives was
Xj, finally, to grapple with this
lost controversial legislative propo-
fcottles Bill.
Bottles Bill would outlaw throwawayJe packaging by requiring a 10*?
■on beer and soft drink containers
■ from the place of sale. Containers
■re standardized for use by moreT company would require only a 51
J The legislation would also ban
We pull-tabs on cans.
lo legislators vote on a bill supported
■of the electorate — but opposed by

the most powerful lobbyists in Lansing?
an unW !fit8P th® 'SSUe by referrin&toL ^ dly committee - this time,Appropnat,°ns -"without recommenda-
wan't tS'S SayS^ thdr collea^es: "We°ff °Ur backs' We're «nder
much nnhP PrCSSUre t0 kiU il' but there's tOOmuch public support to do it openly." That"We're^f ^'! their constituents,Were in favor of the bill. After all, weIf, out committee."Of course, the lobbyists understand what*lfy g(°'ngL°" and are Perfectly content
possible ed 3ny W3y that is
Perhaps what ismost disturbing about thecommittee's action is that many memberscompletely ignored the findings of anexhaustive six - month study by theMichigan Public Service Commission.Because the 430 - page, statistics - packedreport reads like an overly literal translationof a German treatise, it is not likely toreplace The Joy of Sex" on the best - sellerlists However, the study does provide themost comprehensive and objective analysisof container legislation that has ever beendone in Michigan. The report carefullydocuments the energy, employment, consu¬mer and environmental impacts the BottlesDill would have on Michigan.The analysis concludes that the Michigan

Bottles Bill would save a minimum of 4.2trillion BTUs, or enough energy to heat28,000 homes. This magnitude of energyconservation would be especially welcome at
a time when shortages have sent Michiganutility bills skyrocketing.
Moreover, a complete switch to re¬

turnable bottles would save 104,000 tons ofglass and 96,000 tons of steel andaluminum. This is a crucial consideration,since depletion of raw materials, particular¬ly metals, has become a serious worldproblem.
Because a deposit system rewards peoplefor not littering, state and local govern¬ments would save more than $4 million

annually on cleanup costs, the report says.The current unnecessary use of tax re¬
venues for litter pickup makes even less
sense now that budget squeezes havecurtailed vital public services.
Most happily of all in these days ofunemployment, the PSC study also projectsa net gain of 4,000 to 8,000 new jobs inMichigan if the Bottles Bill is enacted.And because returnables cost less, the

report concludes that consumers would save$17 to $48 million on their grocery bills.How is it possible to employ thousands
more people and still sell beer and softdrinks at a lower price?
The substantial resource savings of a

returnable system more than outweigh itsincreased labor costs. With so manyunemployed workers in the state, the switchto a labor - intensive returnable systemmakes especially good sense in Michigan.
Richard Helmbrecht, the director of theCommerce Dept., of which the PublicService Commission is a division, helpedthose who wanted to ignore the facts. On the

very morning of the committee's meeting,too late for careful examination, he releaseda "bill analysis" in which he attacked thefindings published of his own departmentand opposed the Bottles Bill. His analysisignored or obscured major points of thestudy, but it did its job. At least one keysupporter of the bill, Rep. James F. Smith(R - Grand Blanc) indicated after the
meeting that Helmbrecht's analysis was akey factor in his last minute change of vote.Since the motion to bury the bill in theAppropriations Committee passed by onlyone vote, Smith's temporary change of heartmade all the difference.
(PIRGIM REPORTS Is a column provided lo
compus newspapers by Ihe Public Interest Re¬
search Group in Michigan, containing reportslor PIRGIM's student constituency on the effectsof PIRGIM's work, information from Ihe Capitolacquired by the PIRGIM professional staff, and
current issues PIRGIM is researching or working
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SHERMAN GARNET

A Christmas gift
to uplift spirits

I have been accused of being some sort of
maverick. My columns have been odd sort
of pieces for a newspaper, and this will be
no exception. I guess I don't fall into the
mold too easily. One of my professors has
accused me of using his paper assignmentsto preach my social philosophy—probablytrue. (I apologize.)
Last Wednesday evening, before Thanks¬

giving, I found myself in Owosso. It was
snowing that gentle kind of snow that turns
the whole world into a cathedral. Mythoughts turned to the upcoming holidayand the Christmas season. What sort of
gifts do I have to give all of you? I havebeen musing on this question for some time
and this column is my only answer.
Christmas always drives me to write

about the future, to think more about the
problems which face us. The season, andthe mood which surrounds it, seems to lend
itself to the pen. I would rather write
poems, but the times we live in demand
more than that. I am a little envious of the
ancient bards and their muses, free simplyto celebrate their existence with poems

yPOINT: HANDICAPPERS

Charitable organizations
I LEONARD P. SAWISCH
■much amused by the Nov. 10 State
Jticle, "Camp provides challenge for
nped persons." I was under the
Ri impression that people who work
Indicappers and supposedly for
■pers would not give the shaft to
Ipers. I clearly see that I was

ly I was surprised that Mr. Bristor
J'the integrated aspect is stressedI handicapped people should mix
■ able-bodied." Being a handicapper,
■ching courses in this area, theII am aware of indicates much the
1, that is, the temporarily able-bod-I.B.'s) should mix with handicap-
I that the "tragedy" of handicap-

ment is not a function of a handicap per se,but a function of the prevailing negativeattitude toward handicappers, as evidencedby job discrimination, social isolation,labeling buildings and transportation "pub¬lic" when they are not accessible to thepublic (I admit I am a bit radical in that Ifeel handicappers are part of the public),and as evidenced by the existence of suchdemeaning organizations as Easter Seals, itis obviously the T.A.B.S who need 'specialhelp.'

In view of the Bicentennial, it should beclear that any project aimed at handicap¬pers and not T.A.B.S is a clear example ofthe American tradition, "passing-the-buck."The humor of the article is contained inMr. Bristor's ludicrous statement: "To me,what's important is the self-image factor."

The irony of this point should be quite
apparent. Easter Seals makes its money byprostituting the self-image of handicappers,especially children. Their "Pity Poster"
approach erroneously stresses the "tra¬
gedy" and "helplessness" of handicapperchildren, because, as Mr. Bristor seems well
aware ("his voice goes soft"), the best wayto tug on the purse strings is to tug on theheart strings.

Not too many people, however, seem
aware of the fact that many of thebusinesses and people who support these"charitable" organizations and give moneyfor these "camps" for handicapper children
are the same businesses and people whorefuse to hire handicapper adults. One
wonders about the ethics of any organiza¬tion that purports to prepare children for

adulthood in society when, as adults, theycan expect to be systematically rejected foremployment, denied civil rights (especiallyin Michigan) and excluded from "public"transportation and buildings, as well as
socially ostracized.
If one takes a closer look, one realizes

that people like Mr. Bristor can not afford
to have handicappers develop a positive
self-image. Haven't you ever wondered whythe upper echelon of the "charitable"
organization are almost exclusivelyT.A.B.S, when the largest statistical minor¬
ity in this country is handicappers? No need
to wonder.

The T.A.B.S who get their 'respectable'titles and often financial considerations
from these "charitable" organizations can
do so only so long as handicappers are

suppressed and forced to maintain second
and third class citizenship roles.
It is hard to imagine that handicappers

will have ample opportunity to develop
positive self-images when the very organi¬
zations who purport to "help" us do so by
continuing to stress how "tragic" it is to be
a handicapper and by continuing to discri¬
minate against handicappers in their own
ranks.

Keep in mind that the NAACP is not
headed by whites, nor is NOW headed bymales. The real challenge for handicappersis to fight the tactics of such "charitable"
organizations and individuals who have
their jobs and/or titles at our expense.Out of the 'camps' and into the streets!
Leonard P. Sawisch is a graduate student in

the Dept. of Psychology, and is a radical
handicapper.

about wine, eros and the serenity of the
green mountains.

No, I don't have that kind of freedom. I
am faced with sober thoughts! Six
countries have the bomb. The individual is
threatened with submersion in large cities,
governments and universities. We shout
and can't be heard for all the shouting. We
turn away, unable to reflect on these thingsfor long, without feeling powerless.
This powerlessness seems to lie at the

root of our dreams, at their very concep¬tion. We dream of a simple life away from
thought—even at MSU, supposedly a centerof education, we shy away from thinkingWe dream of losing ourselves in drink or
another's arms. We dream of rejecting thewhole world and living in the mountains.
Yet these dreams are false. Problems do

not evaporate when ignored, but fester and
grow. Our duties to others do not disappearsimply because we ignore them. Love was
not meant as a crutch for those too weak.
And the mountains? I don't believe they
were created for people to hide among, topeek out from behind when all seems safe.

My gift to you is simple: don't cage your
life in such simple dreams. My pessimism
about the world is blackest only when I see
people who have abandoned their role in it,
and never stop to think what this might
mean to themselves, those around them or
generations yet to come.

It is the wisest sort of lesson from an old,
old source, that to achieve the greatest of
personal blessings, one must also give
something to others. Dreams which permit
escape violate this maxim, and threaten
even the little private glee their selfishness
allowed.

Yet, I fear that my words are strange inthis context, and that their meaning issomehow out of place. Still, Christmas is
my special holiday and, Christian or not,
you must indulge me in my practice of
dispensing gifts. I can think of nothingcloser to my heart than my friends, nor
anything more elevating than the solitude
of last Wednesday's snow. And somehow,there is nothing more uplifting to the spiritthan words from one who believes in the
future after having stared it straight in theface.
This is the gift I leave with you.

INVENTORY SALE
[DOWN W

COATS
Reg. '54. NOW $455

ISU JACKETS
NYLON & LINED

leg.514" NOW $1135

WOOL
SWEATERS

$2550

IT'S NEAR YEAR END AND WE HAVE TOO MUCH STOCK!
WE MUST CUT OUR INVENTORY BY 50%

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE ITEMS
REDUCED FOR FANTASTIC SAVINGS

THREE DAYS ONLY

Thursday Friday Saturday
DEC. 4th DEC. 5th DEC. 6th

open 9 AM-6 PM each day

cnmpus sports
547 Grand River East Lansing

BETWEEN STEREO SHOPPE & PARAMOUNT NEWS

BACKPACKING
EQUIPMENT

— CAMP TRAILS, HORIZON, ASTRAL CRUISER —

Reg. *58" |SJQW $40°°

CONVERSE
ALL-STARS

M040
CRESCENT
BICYCLES

LIST J149"
SALE PRICE 100°°
$8000 IN CRATE

BASEBALL
GLOVES

Reg. '20°

NOW $1400

FREEZE^ DRIED

FOOD

il HALF PRICE

&& x-c <

SKIS
Packages Reg. $11360

NOW $85.°

TENNIS

RACKETS

Reg.MO30 to$3600

NOW $7J0 to$2400
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DARRYL GRANT Frampton,
Panovs' Michigan premiere

Valery and Galina Panov are now free to dance. Since leavingthe Soviet Union, they have signed a contract with the American
Ballet Theatre and will tour the nation as bright reminders of the
strength of the human spirit.
The Panovs join an impressive roster of ballet stars, dancers like

Mikhail Baryshnikov, Natalia Makarova, Gelsey Kirkland andAmerica's own glory, Cynthia Gregory.
American Ballet Theatre is a fairly young company incomparison with the older companies of Europe. They haveattempted to bolster their youth by presenting a glittering cachetof stars — all of whom seem to have defected from The LeningradKirov Ballet. Critics have commented on this fact, but despitetheir comments, Ballet Theatre continues to draw sizable crowds

to its box office. Now Valery and Galina Panov have been added to
an already impressive roster.
Appearing with the Panovs are the Ballet Repertory Company,the junior group of the Ballet Theatre. The Panovs provided an

interesting look at their skill last week at the Detroit Masonic
Temple. It must be said, however, that despite the rave notices
about them, their performances provided mixed reactions.
The Panov's first appearance on stage was in the Grand Pas de

Deux (Act II) of "Giselle." "Giselle" is the consummate challenge tothe classical dancer. Its reputation, difficult choreography andintricate, integral mime work all combine to make it a considerable
challenge.
Unfortunately, the Panovs gave a rather weak treatment of the

piece. Valery seemed strained and somewhat mechanical in his
dancing, and Galina, while moving beautifully with her head and
arms, was not as expert with her feet. They did not provide the
strength needed for "Giselle." Despite its heavy romanticism, it is
still a work that requires a considerable amount of power.
Technically all the steps were there but the dancing seemed tobe perfunctory, which lended a lackluster air to the piece. Theaudience reacted joyfully, but its reaction seemed to have been

based on the heroic reputation of the Panovs themselves, plus thefact that they were seeing them dance the famed "Giselle."
In their next piece, entitled "Lady and the Hooligan," theperformance level was considerably higher. Choreographed byValery Panov to the music ofDmitri Shostakovich, it was billed on

the program as "a Russian ballet satire which shows the conflict
between capitalism and socialism in Russia in the 1920s." It was a
bright and amusing piece that was danced with a sweepingswiftness and vivid technical mastery.
The music of Shostakovich was especially memorable because it

set the mood of social change so clearly. The struggle between theold and the new was dramatically shown with characteristicRussian soul-searching.

The Panovs ended the evening with Valery's restaging ofMaurius Petipa's "Harlequinade." It was here that the pair showedtheir expertise, Valery with his soaring jumps and sharp,well-executed tour en 1'airs, Galina with a series of six ronds dejambes en l'air. She also executed ten beautiful pique pirouttes, allsharp as steel, with a jewel-like fire and flair. Galina's brillianttechnical skill overwhelmed the audience and the reaction wasthunderous applause and gleeful shouts of "bravo."
At times Valery tended to overdo it a bit with his bounding leapsand turns, but the audience loved every minute of it. Indeed, mostof the people who come to see the Panovs come to see the

gravity-defying balances and soaring, dramatic leaps.The Ballet Repertory Company, under the direction of RichardEnglund, was formed to give big-troupe advantages to youngdancers. Unfortunately, their youth proved to be against them.This was clearly shown in the Bournonville Divertissement.
August Bournonville was a Danish choreographer of the 19th

century. His works are known for their spirited and joyfulqualities. The charm of Bournonville is in his delightfullyeffervescent delicacy. His best-known work is "La Sylphide,"which is not to be confused with Fokine's "Les Sylphides."
The Divertissement featured excerpts from "Napoli," includingthe Tarantella, the pas de deux from "Flower Festival in Genzano"and the trio from "Abdullah." The work was clearly above the levelof the young dancers. It was embarrassing to watch them countout their pirouette preparations and to see them falter once thestep was accomplished. The technique of spotting (where thedancer keeps his eye on a fixed point to avoid dizziness) should bedown pat before a dancer attempts the classical range. In addition,the dancers seemed to lack energy. They appeared quite tired attimes. The result was somewhat sloppy for a company performingunder the auspices of the American Ballet Theatre.

They fared better in the "Hanson Piano Quartet" which waschoreographed by Kevin Hagien. It was a lovely modern balletwith a lot of bravura and depth. The dancers were more successfulsince the piece did not put a strain on their limitations.
The repertory company did their best in "Crazy Quilt,"choreographed by Englund to music by Aaron Copland. It was apowerful piece that exuded Americana. There was also a tenderlyricism to the work.
In this piece, the company was delightfully at its best. Its timinghad improved and all the intricate patterns were handled with

ease. It proved that the repertory company can dance when thework is carefully attuned to the abilities of its members.
All facts considered, the Ballet Repertory Company and thePanvos gave an entertaining evening of dance.

displayed to their fullest Tuesday night intLSeger, who has been a Michigan rock atdrot Hyears, is currently touring with a band ofZ.performers, One of the band members, sJopSr*^rsTgo Popular Lansing area
Seger is doing the best work he has done in nn. « 'the MSUaudience Tuesday ckarly indicated££!><roU pro is stronger than ever and may mdZ {?*"***achieve the largest popular acclaim ever in hi. il prt^iBut through it all, Seger remained a happy beaZ^ Tmust certainly love his work - for he projected^the farthest reaches of the auditorium enJ%eiii|

Sport ^Lettering
9805 E. M - 78 10 min. from MSU

Attn: IM TEAMS, CLUB SPORTS,
& FRATERNITIES

We print your own shirts or buy from us.

Semi Pro Basketball Jersey '6.00 ea.
163% Nylon - 37% Cotton)

Men's Economy Basketball Jersey '5.50 ea.
(83% Acetate-17% Nylon)

(price includes complete lettering)
CALL: 339-9317 NIGHTS: 339-2912

Highfly l):D5-Hlidnighf on

SKI Aspen
$299

call 353-5199

HAVE AN

DAY !

132Q

w all night

CBS Radio,
myOteiy
theater

An eager MSU audience thirst¬
ed for rock music Tuesday
night. They were given all they
could have wanted and more
from the bands of Bob Seger
and Peter Frampton. Seger
(shown on page 6 above and at
right with saxophonist Tony
Cartmell) is a veteran Michigan
musician who never fails to
excite an audience with his
obvious delight in his music.
Frampton, (pictured with

tambourine on page 7 as well as
with (from left on page 7)
guitarist Bob Mayo and Bassist
Sidney Sheldon) is a highly
skilled English guitarist who
received a stunning ovation
from the MSU crowd.
One concert fan, a dog, was

evicted from the proceedings
by officers of the MSU Dept. of
Public Safety (DPS) after is
was determined that the dog
was not suitably dressed for the
occasion (photo on page 7).

SN photos by Tim Telechowski
and Bob Koye

IhanRs ■ ■■

to all the participants and advertisers who
helped to make the State News Third Annual
Football Contest a success

and
congratulation*
to:
all of the football contest winners who were lucky enoughto become 10, 20 or *30.00 richer!

Ron Ruma
Mike Morell

Lynn Dhanak
Errol Williams
Chris Angalo
Louis Hurtik
Gary Chittaro
Sally Pholps

Mark Weston
John Severin
Anita Hoffman
Victor Hester
Mark Bailey
SuaMohr

Ed Harwood
Mark Nuechterleim
Steve Cook
Alex Garrard
Robert Tourek
Rayme Anderson
Dave Myers
John Severin ft

6ET IT ON!!! EARLY!!!

Ooff
Boxed Christmas Cards and Christmas Wrap

UEIEZtMlSMBP
ph>Mr tiHM*311 E. Grand River

LAR6EST SELECTION 01 MOOD RINGS
IN EAST LANSING

DEPARTMENTS OF HUMANITIES
AND SOCIAL SCIENCE

1976 SPRING PROGRAM IN LONDON
COMBINED HUMANITIES -

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Students may enroll in a combination of
Humanities 202-203-300 and Social Science
202-203-300 for a total of 16 credits.

MEETING FOR ALL INTERESTED
7:30 p.m. TONIGHT
Room 210 Bessey

Meet the Faculty and see a new film
about London.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Office of Overseas Study

108 Center for International Programs|
353-8920

LIEBERMANN'S

Choose an original gifl|
from our exciting
jewelry corner.

Pewter from Scandinavia . . . silver from Mexico. •

jade, tiger's eye and semi-precious stones from •
Orient. Pendants, brooches, rings and earrin8JYou'll find so many things to choose from in our \e
elry corner.

Above: Jade teardrops
on 14-kt. gold filled mountings.

Pendant 10.00. Matching earrings115.00.

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN 107 S. Washington
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By DAVE DIMARTINO

In all, Frampton's performance was highly enjoyable and just
State News Reviewer

siightiy predictable. His only problem is the certain level of
lob Seger or Peter Frampton have ever faced audience homogeneity one begins to notice in his music after prolonged
mSi Tuesday's concert at the MSU Auditorium was probably listening — due very much to his tendency to compose most of his
it form of therapy either performer could ask for.

songs in the same key. Perhaps the addition of another

?
a roCk and roll star almost gets a standing ovation before singer/songwriter/instrum&ntalist — as in Steve Marriott —

■ touches his instrument, it stands to reason that he is might make Frampton's talent shine a little more clearly.
Tted wtth an unusally enthusiastic audience. Tuesday night, The MSU audience, at any rate, gave Frampton a huge ovation,
lrrampton, f°r one-^ to ask the audience to calm down so for which he was obviously gratified.
1 coUid begin. Bob Seger, on the other hand, had no such The build-up of enthusiasm generated by Frampton lingered
F and his show never suffered a moment.

through the intermission to Bob Seger's set, which was a total

P
en rounds of mutual praise between Frampton and his success in every way.
the British guitarist demonstrated a versatility in Seger and his Silver Bullet Band have, for the first time in two

Lance that one might judge to be quite unusual, considering years, organized a perfectly structured show which displays Seger
item's Humble Pie origins. Beginning with an acoustic guitar consistently at his finest.
I. really is the only way to fit an acoustic set in a rock and The Silver Bullet Band - guitarist Drew Abbott, bassist Chris
mat __ Frampton sang "All I Want To Be" and managed to Campbell, drummer Charlie Martin, saxaphonist Tony Cartmell

brief instrumental from "Frampton," his latest album. and keyboard man Robin Robbins - was uniformly excellent
I after, the rest of the Frampton band emerged onstage. No throughout the whole of Tuesday's performance. It was obvious

T |jj|ied as "Frampton's Camel," the quartet included that the band had been well-rehearsed — something of a change
ton Bob Mayo on keyboards and guitar, Sidney Sheldon on from Seger's past bands — and, at all times, Seger carried the

'
d Andy Newmark on drums. Only Newmark's presence, show with extreme class.
'

made quite clear to the audience, made their The songs performed were plentiful and included many of
. possible, as regular drummer John Siomos was Seger's best, such as "Ramblin' Gamblin' Man," "Get Out Of

•• L •' !- - J ' "

Denver," "LookingBack," "Back in'72," "Heavy Music," "BeautifulLoser," the final "Katmandu" and the encore of "Lucifer." One newsong performed by Seger, "Turn the Page," in which he sat in onelectric piano, was a stunning work from the man, displaying amaturity that befits Seger's work quite well.
1 eeuing me .woc v.

Drew Abbott's performance, along with Seger's, was commen-
i which was always one of his sorest spots, is more dable for it's sheer economy. Abbott plays a loud and precise rock

IT'"ppA and less monotonous than it once was. And, of and roll guitar, and of all the band, his performance clearly was the

r? _'tar playing hasn't changed in the least — it always most prominent. Drummer Charlie Martin, aside from some very
Instill is superlative. His newest gimmick, a "voice-box," solid drumming, managed some excellent duet singing with Seger.
I v. Sfnr all intents and purposes, his mouth is turned into a Seger's entire performance proved that he is doing the best
lh edal, is cute, though he seems to be using it far too work he has done in ages, and that finally, with "Beautiful Loser,

■ ^

it is paying off.

rtlv in. Newmark, of course, is a drummer of no smallI currently one-half of the Willie Weeks/Andy Newmarkt section that seems to be appearing on every top-knotch■ session made within 50 miles of Los Angeles.II ton after four albums and three years of touring behind■ finally getting the loose ends of his act together. The pacing
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Rosenberg documents released by mWASHINGTON (AP) - A
prison confidant of Julius Ros¬
enberg told the FBI that when
asked about the possibility he
might be sentenced to death for
stealing atom secrets, Rosen¬
berg replied he "played the
game and lost and would have

to take the results."
An FBI report of the infor¬

mant's version of the conversa¬
tion was among 30,000 pages of
FBI documents related to the
Rosenberg case made public on
Wednesday as a result of suits
filed under the Freedom of

Information Act
The massive collection of

agent reports and internal
memoranda was made available
in two rooms in the FBI
building. In one room, newsmen
were permitted to examine the
documents.

A second complete set was
available in another room for
inspection by Robert and
Michael Meeropol, the Rosen¬
bergs' two sons, and others who
had sued to gain access to the
material
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg

were convicted on March 29,
1951, in federal court in New
York of conspiring to give
atomic bomb secrets to Soviet
agents. They were executed at
Sing Sing Prison on June 19,
1963.
Their trial lasted from March

Cap on state sp
LANSING (UPI) - Twenty

lawmakers, admitting that they
have lost control over the state
budget, have launched a peti¬
tion drive to put a constitution¬
al cap on government spending.
The bipartisan group told a

news conference Wednesday
that citizens' groups will be
canvassing the state in efforts
to gather the 300,000 signa¬

tures needed to place the
spending question on the 1976
ballot. ✓

The proposed constitutional
amendment would limit the
state budget to no more than
8.3 per cent of personal income.
Under the amendment, total

state government spending
could grow no faster than
citizens' incomes.

"It is designed to slow gov¬
ernment's rate of taxation so
that the real incomes of people
can increase," said Rep.
Thomas Brown, D-Westland.

"It rejects the mentality pre¬
vailing in Lansing that all
income is owned by the state
and that that portion of their
incomes that the citizens are

allowed to keep somehow de¬
rives from the generosity of the
legislature."

The petition drive, similar to
one which failed two years ago,
comes at a time when the state
faces a potential deficit of $280
million. Some lawmakers have
already called for another tax
increase to bring revenues into

line with expenditures.
Senate Taxation Committee

Chairman John Bowman, D-
Roseville, said lawmakers need
the constitutional spending
limitation.

"The legislature has lost con¬
trol," Bowman said. "It's easier
to pass taxes than to cut the
budget.

6 through 29.
Midway in the trial, FBI

Agent William F. Norton Jr.
wrote a memo describing infor¬
mation received from "confi¬
dential informant T-l of un¬
known reliability."
The informant had talked to

Rosenberg while both were
inmates at the Federal House of
Detention in New York City.
The informant said Rosen¬

berg told him his lawyers had
advised that he probably would
be convicted "and that he would
probably be sentenced to a

prison term of 30 years and
Ethel would be sentenced to 20
years.
The jury was still delibera¬

ting when FBI Agent D. M.
Ladd wrote FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover that "in so far as
the New York office could
ascertain confidentially, the
jury has made up its mind to
convict the Rosenbergs. . .The

Council approves controversial contract
(continued from page 3)

commission's deliberations.
Czarnecki also asked for

"New Year's resolutions" from

each of the city administration's
commissions.
"I think these resolutions

should be aimed at specific

Energy education stressed
(continued from page 3)

enthused about energy conser¬
vation. They caulked all the
windows of the school building,
put plastic on the outside to cut
the wind and did a lot of other
work to cut the heating bill
considerably."
Each student workshop lead¬

er receives a plump folder filled
with educational material about
energy use and conservation
and suggestions for establish¬
ing credibility with other stu¬
dents and doing projects to
educate other students.
Two Lansing science teach¬

ers sipped from their glasses
and munched pretzels.
"It was a long day," Glen

Deslich, a physics instructor at
Sexton High School said of the
six hours of panel discussions.
"But the kids who came with us
seemed to enjoy being there.
There are a lot of high school
students interested in energy

Sleeping pills
being recalled
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A

sleep aid drug called Sominex 2
has been recalled from the
market because it contained a

drug sold only by prescription
and under medical supervision,
according to the Food and Drug
Administration.
Sominex, another sleep aid¬

ing product, was not involved in
the recall.

The content of the product in
question included diphenhydra¬
mine, which, when made avail¬
able through prescriptions, also
carries a warning label. Diphen¬
hydramine users are advised
against use with alcohol or

depressants of the central ner¬
vous system, against use dur¬
ing pregnancy or nursing, or in
cases where there is asthma,
narrow-angle glaucoma or oth¬
er diseases.

conservation, but they have no
place to vent these interests."
"The change in attitude that

is necessary to preserve our
valuable fuels is going to have
to start with this age group,"
Robert Hickman, an instructor
at Lansing's Academic Interest
Center said. "With a bit of
education they develop strong
opinions quickly."
Both teachers agreed that

when the environment and
employment clash head-on in a

city like Lansing, the fear of
unemployment overpowers ef¬
forts to conserve energy.
"We're tied to a one-horse

kind of a thing here in Lan¬
sing," Deslich said. "If people
start saying things like 'I'm not
going to buy a new car this
year, I'm going to keep my car
for ten years,' the heads of a lot
of families would be out of work
before long."
As the keg grew lighter, the

buzz of voices grew in volume
and the man from the fiber
glass corporation, manufac¬
turer of building insulation,
seemed to grow jollier.
"Where do the power com¬

panies get the money to pay for
all these pamphlets?" someone
asked.
"Trollies are the answer"

someone else yelled.

problems the commissions hope
to solve in the coming years,"
Czarnecki said. "Input from the
commissions could help provide
guidance for the council in T ?

coming year."
The motion was carried unan¬

imously.
Finally, Czarnecki asked to be

nominated as a member of the
Capital Area Comprehensive
Health Programs Association
(CACHPA). Sharp moved to
nominate him and the motion
was supported unanimously.
The council also voted to send

a deputy registrar to the early
and regular registrations at
MSU in December and January
to register students as East
Lansing voters.
Just before the meeting clos¬

ed, McGinty reported that the
council was not in danger of
being arrested. The council was
informed last summer by Roger
Zeilstra, an attorney from the
Federal Communications Com-
mision (FCC), that council mem¬
bers could be arrested if they
did not adopt the proper
amendments to ordinances
regulating cable television in
East Lansing.
The latest letter, while saying

the present East Lansing ordi¬
nance was not in line with
federal regulations, did not
threaten the imprisonment of
council members.
"That means you won't be

going to jail ... I guess,"
McGinty said.

BELL'S
PIZZA

Uncompromising
in

Quality
and Tasto

Two
Locations:
225 MAC

Ph. 332-5027-8
1135 K. Grand

River
Ph. 332-0858

from both

4:30 p.m.

SKI Schvss :

Ml* •
call 353-5199 «

.******«**»« {
CMM INFORMATION «?39tt

ICHIGAN
Theatre • lansinq

Today Open 7:15 P.M.
Feature at 7:30-9:10

* ORIGINAL VERSION *

Open at 7:00 P.M.
Today and Friday
Feature 7:15-9:15

It's the same Iwo dudes from
"Uptown Saturday Night".

but this time they're
bock with kid dyn-o-mite!

Bibb
NOV

JIMMIE WALKER

TODAY & FRIDAY
Open 7 P.M.

HISOACODE NAME IS CONDOR
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS

WILL TRY TO KILL HIM.

FAYEDUNAWAY
CUFF ROBERTSON
MAX VON SYDOW

3
DAYS

OF THE
CONDOR

JOHN HOUSEMAN

Starts FRIDAY! LAST DAY ... Disney's "DR. SYN'
& "TREASURE ISLAND"

the m

spectacle presents

%
Peter O'Toole in

THE RULING CLASS
Fri. & Sot. 104 Wells 7:00 9:30 $1.25

handcrafted gifts
dec.6&7noon-6pm
1st&2nd floor union

SPONSORED BY:

uab/se

m

DOUBLE YOURRY..I OR THE PRICE OF ONE
Peter Sellers t Woody Allen Don't bring abottle--5 ...I bring BAIL!

VOIR PSYCHIATRIST SIIOI ID
HAVE Sllll PROBLEMS!

Romy Schneider "What's New Friday 8:45Capucina PnccvnoWPaula Prentiss
'rcula Andrass Peter Sellers . THE PARTy"

V Frldoy 7:05 P.M. iLote United Arluls y/ /

LAST THREE DAYS
"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!

sophisticatedly amusing and wildly erotic, will
set porno film standards for years to come."

ill A ~~AI Goldstein"All-out m i \
unzippered m, I f
sex comedy, 1 | jCit sets a A' i j V.
new high in mfr " Mfsophistication m
and even makes
explicit screens W \ I
look sexier." \ i firM

Naked Came
The Stranger

OARBVLLOVO RAINS

THIS FILM is RATED X
ADMISSION: Tstudents

Tgeneral
SHOWPLAGE: 108 B Wells
SHOWTIMES: 7:00, 8:40,10:20

accuracy of this cannot be
guaranteed."
All three were convictedhours later.
The conviction and senten¬

cing a week later were followed
by demonstrations and appealsfor clemency, many of which
were logged by the FBI.
As time began running out onthe convicted couple, Hoover

and his aides held out hope theymight agree to talk.
Justice William 0. Douglasgranted a stay of execution but

on June 19, 1953, the full
Supreme Court met and dismis¬
sed the stay. President Eisen¬
hower then rejected a plea for
executive clemency.
Hoover wrote a memo to his

top aides in which he reported
being told there were "no
indications whatsoever of the
Rosenbergs breaking, that theyhave made their wills and had

the execution l*r exactly 8 p.m;

a"r'.ficJ

Barbara Feldon Bruce Dern

"THE BEST COMEDY"
THIS YEAR!"

-Kevin Sanders, ABC-TV .

, JEFF BRIDGES-ANDY GRIFFITH
I BLYTHEDtM'MMl I
"jg Twl. HK. 4:00 Adultt I.SO

ForYourPleasure... JOHN ^1
KATHARINE

W J|R00STER 1
'F

onit. at 4:001:15 1

lOTh
|0 WEEK

I

1-1'■THE OTHER SIDE OF
THE MOUNTAIN'

POl Tontt* at !
Twl. HR. 1

i:4S1:00
:45 Adults 1 50 ■ J

JWARHRWHA.RH
PRESENTS

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PMSHTJ
AN ALBERTS.RUDDY PflOOUCTIM

BURT REYNOLDS I
"THE LONGEST YAlfl

Thurs. Brody 7:30
Wilson 9:30 $i.a|

"Delightful
* outrageous

) PHAMW
ofth —

PARADISE

lurt.Conrod 7:30*9:3

•v "Insanely tunny, outrageous

You just J
him lo°|

"lint Eastwood
DirtyHarry .

urs. McDonel Kiva 7:30 & 9:30 $M
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Levi Jackson: ■ toughness unbounded

SN photo/Bob KayehSU fullback Levi Jackson was selected as the
■partans' MVP this season as he became the thirdllayer in MSU history to rush over 1,000 yards.

jlevision documentary

By PEGGY GOSSETT
State News Sports Writer
What can you say about a

20-year-old fullback who won't
ever die on the one-yardline
even with nagging rib-aches?And who gallopped 1,063 yardsin 230 carries this season to
become the third ballcarrier in
Spartan history to break the
1,000 yard mark for the sea¬
son's rushing?
I still could have done

better," Levi Jackson, MSU's
201-pound fullback who was
voted Most Valuable Playerlast week by his teammates.
"Some games I carried the

ball 29 times, and some games
only 17 or 18. If I consistentlycarried at 29 or so per game I
would have gained more yard¬
age."
However, Jackson explainedthat he had been used as a

blocking back more than he
expected this season. Blockingis as big a duty for a runningback as carrying the ball but
that does detract from the
potential yardage, he said.
"We've been running Bag-

gett out of the side more, and
that requires blocking from me
and (tailback Rich) Baes. I have
to block for them,too," Jackson
elaborated.
Jackson blocks for whomever

is the other back in MSU's
I-formation offensive line-up,

most often Baes. And during
Tyrone Wilson's 76-yard run at
Notre Dame, Jackson was rightin there, bouncing linesmen out
of Wilson's path.
Jackson also lost prime run¬

ning time in 1974 when he was
forced to sit out the Illinois
game with cracked ribs and an
injured ankle. It was the only
game he sat out at MSU since
his debut on the turf against
the rain-drenched U-M Wolver¬
ines in 1972 when Jackson was
a freshman.
Though he played nearly the

entire season this year with
bruised ribs and a mid-season
hip pointer, no one in the
line-up would catch Jackson
with an under'the-breath com¬
plaint or a meager grimace on
his knit-browed face.
"He's been in pain almost all

season," said offensive fi$ld
coach Bill Davis. "But he's ,an
old linebacker; he knows how to
play with pain."
Jackson played middle line¬

backer at Detroit Kettering
High School where he also
doubled as tailback. MSU re¬
cruited him to settle perma¬
nently as a running back,
though he was originally re¬
cruited both as an offensive and
defensive player.
The pain was so great at

times that Jackson could not
practice until Thursday some

Je life of auto racing super-
■Graham Hill will be the
let of a domumentary,
lham," at 10 p.m. Monday
VKARTV, Channel 23,
■s public television station.
■1, the only man to win
■g's big three — the world
■pionship which hp ,won
B, the Indianapolis oOO ana
"eMans 24-hour endurance

- was killed in a plane
li near London on Nov. 29.
lul Newman narrates the

discount
■calculators

jnc._
Bearance Special
1 '4.00 OFF on HP 22 & HP 25

'2.00OFF Mil SR50A
limit: 1 per customer

ler good thru Dec. 12.1975

IM*lf
hewlett
packard

pMi *88"|»U »I73M
programmable

mi »I54M
financial

texas
i instrument

I. ItA*84"
scientific

wi* *133"

Channel 23 documentary which
was produced several years
ago. It relates Hill's rise to
stardom in auto-racing circles
and captures the visual excite¬
ment of the sport.

Ikingspoint
|7°p Qualify Calculators

of Fantosfic Prices

|sc.6o *89"

|k.20 *S7"
>or* with T.I.
>*•50 A)

guarantee &
over the counterW on all calculators.

2nd Floor
^niverilty

Attic
] FRANDOR

LANSING MALL

S3

Peter Seuers
i Tonite, Thurs. Dec. 4, 7:15only . . .

k "The Smallest Show on Earth" (1957)
« Sellers is a drunken projectionist in a flea-bitten
* movie theatre. Margaret Rutherford. 81 min.

1 Fri. Dec. 12, 7:15 & 9:15 . . .
*
"Man in a Cocked Hat" (1960)

\ Sellers is in charge of foreign policy. Terry Thomas.
, 88min. Extra! 8:45only .. .

, "Dylan Thomas: A Child's Xmas in Wales"

« Fri. Dec. 19, 7:15 only. 3 Unit Show .. .

« "The Mouse That Roared" (1958)
' A small kingdom declares war on the U.S. and wins.
1
Jean Seberg. Color. 85 min.*

also "Saps at Sea" Laurel & Hardy feature and"

"This is War?" Marx Brothers short. 2'/j hours of fun!

U-U CHURCH, 855 SHOVE (ACROSS FROM E.L.
LIBRARY). STUDENTS '1.25. MOVIELOVERS.

"A
rA r \ (HIGHESTRAW

: "Whoopee! Peter Sellers is back

E9?
Oshkosh

S'Qcsh,
JEANS II

^converse)/ Athletic Shoes|
Christmas rip off i

TEAR OUT THIS AD, BRING IT ALONG,
AND WE'LL ADMIT YOU FOR S1 ANYTIME
ALSO, CHRISTMAS DISCOUNT ON ALL

BOOKSTORE MERCHANDISE!

Each Week We Present 4
Exciting Triple-X Rated Films

AD GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 31,1975

513 I.
Michigan
Downtown

Single S3
Student $2
Couple S5

nuMOTCOWM ■•Ml"Town
•1.MMl tlH »TUMNT» «!.«•mtfr 11 p.m.
AMMHTH.Y WOO* WWW UADMITT1B

Q ^ a J-vO fiXVO
^ Also visit our Bookstore ^

9:45 O.m. •

STARTS

weeks, though he didnot miss a
minute of playing time because
of the aggravating injuries,Davis said.
As for the pulsating pain,Jackson just sat back and

rationalized. "Man, it's part ofthe game. It don't bother me."
"You gotta take the bumpsand bruises. You take more of

them as running back than at
any other position because
you've got 11 guys who want to
jump on you. You're hot prop¬
erty," he said.
Jackson was hot propertyback in high school, too, when

he was recruited by the football
kingdoms of UCLA, USC, OSU,
and U-M. So why did he pickthe plot of Spartan land alongthe b^nks of the Red Cedar?
"I always knew I would come

here. I wanted to stay in state
and knew I didn't like U-M. The

campus just doesn't turn me on.
If I was going to do anything
great in football — and I hopedI would — I wanted to do it in
state and so I'm here."
And he's done it — done

something great. Levi Jackson
has become a striding success
story, eliciting gasps of "Christ,
can that man run" from op¬
ponents, seeing his "action"
photographs plastered about
sports magazines and posters,
and, most importantly, gaining
respect from hii fellow team¬
mates and coaches.
"He's come a long wjy in

three years — accepted a lot of
leadership and gained a lot of
maturity," Davis said.
"He's a tough man," a team¬

mate commented.
Tough, yet not too tough.

Levi's quiet, serious side may
not always pop up between his

catapulting between the prac¬
tice field and post-game gigs,
but it's there, in his dead-set¬
tled aspirations for city plan¬
ning as a career and his strong
desire to help out his family.
Jackson is majoring in urban

development and planning and
hopes to tackle city planningafter his football stint.
He does not know when that

stintwill end, however, as he is
looking to the pros for a
possible career after MSU.
"The pros would be cool but I

wouldn't want to make a real
long career of it," Jackson said.
"High school football was just
for fun, getting all that rah-rah
stuff from your friends and all.
Then college football got more
and more demanding with
about 30 hours of practice per
week. And with schoolwork and
ay, that's a hell of a lot of time

CAST: NANCY SHADE as TOSCA
Internationally acclaimedManon Lescaut,
Leading dramatic soprano, New York City Opera

GENE BULtARD as CAVARADOSSI
New York City Opera; Philadelphia Lyric Opera;

WILLIAM JUSTUS as SCARPIA
New York City Opera; San Francisco Opera;

CONDUCTOR: DENNIS BURKH
Director ofM.S. U. Orchestras

DATES: FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1967 at 8:00P.M.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1967 at 7:00PM
M.S.U. Auditorium

TICKET PRICES: Reserved Seats (Orchestra)-$5.00,
General Admission Adult (Balcony)-$3.50, Students and Children
ORDER FORM FOR TOSCA TICKETS (Balcony)-$2.50

[Friday, January 16, 1976 No. of Tickets Price
| Reserved at $5.00 ea
jGeneral Admission-Adult at $3.50 ea
IGeneral Admission-Students and Children at $2.50 ea

[Sunday, January 18, 1976
j Reserved at $5.00 ea
iGeneral Admission-Adult at $3.50 ea

jGeneral Admission-Students and Children at $2.50 ea
{Make Checks Payable to: Michigan Stale University
[mail TO:
p icket Office, Union Building STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED
iMichigan State University ENVELOPE REQUIRED FORjEasXUnsmg. Michigan 4BR94 R FT! 1RN

to put in. Football became more
of a lifestyle and less of a

pastime."
"In the pros football is a way

of life; you breathe it, man. It's
much more complex and, well,
there's other things I want to
do with my life, too.
"But, by damn, you can't beat

the money," Jackson said.
Pros or no pros, Jackson will

be eating up the yardlines again
next year in his final MSU
season at starting fullback.
"I'll be back with 2,000 yards

rushing. You just wait," Levi
Jackson said.

'QQspar^anTwmWesl

SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

1
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OFF
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IN THE STORE
WITH

STUDENT I.D.

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/75

CAPITAL
ADULT
NEWS

532E.MICH. AVE.
OPEN 10-10:30,

SUN. 12-9
3 BLOCKS UP

FROM CAPTIOL



Raw Till
The I IP-22 takes the starch out of the calculations you

face in business courses today, in management tomorrow.
You can solve most time-value-of-money problems in sec¬
onds. You can breeze through business math calculations
(logs, roots, %s, etc.). And, most important, you can use
the HP-22's statistical functions to build existing data into
more reliable forecasts. No other calculator at any price
offers you a comparable combination of financial, math
and stat capabilities.

New.
HP-25 Scientific Programmable,
$195.00.
Our HP-25 does everything our HP-21 can do—and

much, much more. It's programmable, which means it cansolve automatically the countless repetitive problems every
science and engineering student faces. With an HP-2 /
you enter the keystrokes necessary to solve a repetitive
problem only once. Thereafter, you just enter the variabesand press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant a"^eraccurate to 10 digits. You gain time, precision, flcxibi 1 y-All three offer you MP's efficient RPN logic system that
cuts keystrokes and scratch pads. All three are easy
use (e.g., the HP-25 requires no prior programming
experience). )
And all three are almost certainly on display at yourbookstore.** Test them. Choose yours. Then drop a suhint to someone who doesn't know what to get you

Christmas. Such as mailing them a brochure.

HEWLETT

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries-
Dept. 65SD, 19310 Pruneridgd Avenue, Cupertino, CA 950H
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Gymnasts open with championships degree

By ANN WILLIAMSON
State News Sports Writer
Move over, hockey. Winter¬

time isn't meant for you alone.
It's time for all good gym¬

nasts to put the last spit and
shine on those new routines
they've worked so hard on

during the past few months and

get ready to don the leotards
for some more back twists and
somersaults.
But the MSU women's gym¬

nastics team isn't quite pre¬
pared for this weekend's season

premiere - the Big Ten Cham¬
pionships at Indiana University
in Bloomington. Not that they

EDWARD RONDERS

Let's have the

truth, please?

Thursday's Thoughts (or even though you didn't ask I'm gonna
tell you anyway).
Denny Stolz and his staff are entering the most crucial phase of

their respective careers. No, it's not the Wolves in Ann Arbor or
theWoody Hayes Horde from Columbus providing the opposition.
This time it's the truth.
That's right. The honest, direct, unblemished truth.
To explain: Stolz is beginning his fourth season at the Spartan

helm. The total sum of both his and his staffs recruitingefforts will
be the barometer of future success. Stolz has had time to build his
kind of team.
Although respectable, the Stolz-led Spartans lack the depth to

be Big Ten champions. Michigan played over injuries this past
season and Ohio State replaced, quite successfully, seven
defensive starters from the 1974 edition.

Injuries decimated the Spartans this season and Stolz didn't
have the "Blue Chip" players to turn to. That's no knock against
the efforts of such performers as Tim Ruff, Bill Broadway, Regis
McQuaide et al, who stepped in and did an admirable job.
But now Stolz must complete molding his team. With just a few

more premier athletes and less injuries MSU will once again be a
legitimate contender.
But, the question lingers. With the veil of secrecy emanating

from the athletic department concerning the NCAA investigation,
how will Stolz and his staff effectively recruit?
When a high school prospect receives a visit from Denny and

listens to the sales pitch, one of his first questions will be, "What
about the investigation, coach?" And, if he doesn't ask, then he
lacks the intelligence to play for the Detroit Wheels!
So, what does Denny tell the kids? The stale, "No comment,

son?"
No, the truth is really the only way. If they can't be told the

truth now, what about the future? And, if Stolz tells the kid the
truth while the public is shut out from this information, where will
MSU's credibility stand?
Clifton Wharton should lift the asinine "no comment" rule. It's

time to get to the facts. That's the only way the speculation will
end.

Contrastingly, Minnesota is undergoing the same trauma in
basketball but has maintained a more open approach.
If Clifton really wanted to enhance MSU's already tarnished

public image, he would push the NCAA for an answer.
If the powers that be at this University don't get off their duffs,

then they should be the ones to explain losing seasons when the
already near-disgusted Spartan boosters reach the Vink.
But, more importantly, it will give Stolz and his staff the

opportunity to tell the truth.
After all, you gave Denny the job, Clifton. Now let the man do it.

haven't been doing their home¬
work every afternoon at Jen-
ison. It's just that to open the
season early, especially with
the Big Ten Championships, is
quite a mouthful to digest in the
first test of the year.
"The meet is being held early

this year because many of the
teams in the Big Ten had
schedule conflicts on the ori¬
ginal date," Coach Barbara
McKenzie explained. "It's
going to be hard to say how
tough the competition will be
since this is the first meet for
most of the schools."
But the Spartans are enter¬

ing the championships with
several things on their side.
They won the Big Ten contest
last year; in fact, they took the
honors in the State of Michigan
Collegiate Championships as
well, and ended the season with
a strong 12-1 record.
In addition to winning the

meet last year, the Spartans
are also fortunate in retaining
virtually all'of last year's squad
members, with the exception of
graduates Diane Chapela, San¬
dra Campbell and Denise An¬
thony, along with freshman
Terri Haelein and sophomore

Sports writers:
The State News will have

two openings in sports writing
winter term. People with ex¬
perience, interest, or talent (or
any combination of these) are

encouraged to apply today,
Friday or at the beginning of
next term.

Andrea Schwartz.
For the most part, however,

the real strengths of the team
have returned. Senior Kathy
Kincer, who placed Uth in the
nation on the uneven parallel
bars, has been selected to serve
as team captain, in addition to
making her contributions as
one of the five Spartan all-
arounders.
Four new additions to this

year's squad are freshmen Lisa
Buttrill, specializing in floor
exercise, balance beam and
vaulting and all-arounders
Cynthia Garbus, Connie Kita-
zumi and Sara Skillman.
With Garbus, Kitazumi and

Skillman comprising three of

the five team all-arounders, the
Spartans' real strength and
depth is a hugh question mark
dependent upon these new
team members.
"There's going to be a lot of

weight resting on our freshmen
to determine just how strong
we'll be this year," McKenzie
said. "But I feel they've got the
maturity and ability to fill in
the gap left by Diane Chapela's
leaving last year."
Eight Spartans will repre¬

sent MSU at Indiana this
weekend, including Kincer,
Skillman, Garbus and Maxine
Ceccato in all-around, Pat Mur¬
phy on the vault, balance beam,
and floor exercise, Ann Weaver

on the uneven parallel^bars and
vault and Susan Bissonnette
and Buttrill on the beam and
floor.

"The team is really looking
very good for so early in the
season," McKenzie said. "I've
got high expectations that
they'll turn in a good perfor¬
mance this weekend — they've
got a job to do and I'm
optimistic that they'll give it
their best. I realize that our

league competition has really
picked up in recent years, so it
ought to be a good meet, with a
lot of that good competition
coming from the University of
Illinois."

and
faculty

Academic app-
ma> be Picked
UP ^ Room
Uni»n Bldg.

T0DAV

"antes,|)
'•R 11.3,

All Others 3-5:3

Who knowswhat
dark secrets lie deep
in the heart of an
itinerant stringed-
instrument picker?

Christmas Special rO
from RENTABEETLE
^ 1295 Per

200 ?;£

YOUR CALCULATOR HEADQUARTERS!
HP-21 HP-22 HP-25
*90.00 *165.00 *175.50

Featuring:
Hewlett-Packard
Texas Instruments
Rockwell Calculators

421 E. GRAND RIVER

ALL M<

SU at* •ONE*30 DA

HFA SUBJEC
tudent ^^ook tore

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY
• 30 DAY REPLACEMENT
SUBJECT TO OUR CONDIT

The second generation is here.
Hewlett-Packard's newest calculators
make uncompromising Christmas gifts.

Especially when you're on the receiving end.
One of our second generation calculators can save youcountless hours and errors en route to your diploma and

on the job thereafter. Each offers problem-solving tech¬
nology you probably won't find on competitive calculators
for years to come, if ever.

New low price.
HP-21 Scientific,
$100.00.
The HP-21 makes' short work of the technical calcula¬

tions even so-callecl "non-technical" courses require today.It performs all arithmetic, log and trig calculations auto¬
matically. It's also the only calculator at its price that offersfull display fQrmatting: you can choose between fixed deci¬
mal and scientific notation.
If you need a calculator that does more than simple

arithmetic, this is it—t-especially at its new, just-in-time-for
Christmas price.

HP-22 BusinessManagement,
$165.00*.
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re IWH on page 14)

IBtions are now being
I f0r the Spring Term
Science Program in Lon-
,lication Deadline: Feb. 2.
Office of Overseas Study,
national Center.

lomTo Excel At Exams" -

ational symposium spon-
^ the Christian Science

Iition (South Campus) at
ght, 340 South Case Hall.
ssador Yaacov Shimoni,
t Director-General of the
>reign Ministry, will speak
ca, Israel and the United
" 7 tonight, 105 South

flail.
of Business Seniors
n having a resume on

| their department can do
,g out the undergraduate
it resume form obtaina-

IEppley Center.0M Center regular hours
s week. Still one more
iel this Sunday 11 a.m. -1
will re-open when classes
I Good luck with exams.

lukah party at 7:30 tonight,
Stkes, gelt, candle-lighting,
■ No charge.

■Council of Graduate Stu-
lCOGSI will be accepting
Je scholarship applicationslerterm Dec. 2-12 and Jan.
Iplications are available in
KS Office, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

i Rights Party Monthly
Kat 8:30 p.m. Monday, 340
■Everyone invited.

m Update by Sophie and
linn-Judg, AFSC team
I returned from two years

Jon, at 7:30 tonight at the
■Center, 1118 S. Harrison
■Informal Pot-Luck supper

at 5:30 p.m.

linion is a reality. Copies of
It issue will be available at

Jeting at 7 p.m. Friday in
1 334 Union. We're still

at fiction and art for
on #2.

:e Fiction is the main
it in the Cosmic Trash-

Iat 7 p.m. every Friday in335 Union. We'll plumb
Dths this Friday by writing
s first two-hour fanzine
le meeting.

Iof Christ Fellowship will6:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Hall lower lounge. Just
! Come on in. You are

|and welcome.

d Housing Adults: This
is your last chance to play

|jfolleyball this term. Open
at Red Cedar and

fti Village School gyms from

IWounded Knee Support
;e meets at 9:00 tonight
ss Baruch of the Baruch

in Chicago will speak at the
Art Gallery on "Discover-
ists of Eastern Europe" 3
jnday.

far, the Jewish Radio maga-
s broadcast each Sunday,
p.m. on WKAR-AM, 870.
is each week for music,
id features.

I MSU Simulation Society■' 1-6 p.m. Sunday in the
< Room. Bring your

twargames, sports games,find an opponent.

rw C'assical Guitar Society's
n m T88 J?arty wi" be at 7 30

information caH David Breaugh

bootlegged chapter from Cord
gainer Bird's forthcoming novel"HH£tlestgppingAt|an,ic9 n°Vel'
Cross Country Skiers you areinvited to a tarring clinic at 8 30

B°ui!din„Vhe M6n'SBuHding. Directions will be at the

will teAhSnUSU Women's Councilwill be holding an organizational
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday in 320
^fU0d.ent Services Bldg. All inter¬ested women please stop by!

. All students interested in help¬ing to organize a newspaperrepresentative of the interest ofblack and other minority studentscome at 3:30 p.m. Friday to Room22 Student Services Bldg.
The movie "Dry Bones," adynamic film revealing the futuredestiny of Israel as predicted in theOld Testament, will be shown at7:30 Sunday in the Wilson Coffee¬house and at 7:30 p.m. Monday inSnyder Hall basement. Refresh¬

ments and discussion are free.

University United Methodist
Church, S. Harrison Road, pre¬
sents Bach's Cantata, "Unto Us A
Child Is Born," and carol sing at7:30 tonight. Refreshments follow¬
ing. Child care provided.

The Creative Woman's Coop¬
erative will meet at 8:30 tonight,
Union Oak Room. New members
welcome. Manuscripts desired.
Contact Jan Zerfas or Virginia
Bemis.

There will be a meeting ofTelescope," the campus affairstelevision show at 6 tonight, UnionActivities Board Office. All those
interested in appearing or workingon the show please attend.

There will be a meeting of theAstronomy Club tonight atAbrams Planetarium. A film will beshown and a talk about upcomingevents in '76 skies. All are wel¬
come.

The North American Indianotudent Organization will have al G. Friday at 3 p.m. in the culture
r°°m G-33 Hubbard Hall. BYOB -All members are encouraged tocome.

State board passes guidelines
LANSING (UPI) - The

State Board of Education ap¬
proved a massive set of guide¬
lines Tuesday night aimed at
wiping out sex discrimination in
Michigan schools.
State Board President Mari¬

lyn Jean Kelley called them
"the most comprehensive set of
sex discrimination guidelines
adopted by any State Board of
Education in the United
States."
"I am especially proud that

they have received board ap¬
proval during the final month of
International Women's Year,"
Kelley said.
"It is our intention that the

guidelines play a major role in
helping insure that female stu¬
dents at all levels of Michigan
education — from kindergarten
through graduate school - will
be able to achieve their full
human potential unencumber¬
ed by sexual bias."
Except for Barbara Dumou-

chelle, who abstained, all board
members voted in favor of the
document.
The guidelines set a path for

local schools to follow in elimin¬
ating sexual stereotypes that
channel boys and girls into
specific courses, extracurricu¬
lar activities and careers.

They were formulated for the
board by a special 27-member
task force which it named 25
months ago.
The task force's work was

marred by frequent arguments
between feminist members and
those who said the liberal

guidelines would cause the
traditional family structure to
disintegrate and lead to a

"godless society."
Feminist members on the

task force found Michigan
schools fraught with sex bias
that suppressed the girls' aspir¬
ations while putting boys under
undue pressure to excell.
The 69 guidelines approved

by the state board included a

recommendation that all school

PChanukahParty!
Latkes, Gelt

Candles, Movies
7:30PIT1 Thursday

at

HILLEL
EEEElT
tnurs,fri
til 9pm

RUNTS PLUS
PRE-CHRISTMAS WEEKEND SPECIALS

HIPHUGGER& BRUSH DENIM JEANS $ 1 49
Reg. $5.95 - $8.00 I •

CORDUROYS (SELECT GROUP) 99
Reg. *5." A*

POLY & DENIM JEANS
Reg. *8/

99

jean tops 15% OFFReg. toMl." ' * '°

SALE ENDS SUNDAY
" Just

Arrived"
See our new selection of prewashed jeans,
jackets and suits. Many special gift ideas in
sweaters, shirts, and tops available. Come
in and see the new happenings at the store
where the "Plus A/leans Savings."

'0-9 Mon.-Sat.
12-5 Sunday

424 Frandor
351-5640

systems undertake a study to
determine how and where
sexism exists.
In addition, the guidelines

urged schools to seek out
non-sexist textbooks and learn¬
ing materials and to provide
equal access and funding for
boys' and girls' sports.
A major recommendation of

the document was that schools
revamp their counseling and
career education programs.

Lookout
for theBud,
Spartans.
In thenew
24-oz.can.

Come and get it, Spartans.
The bold, robust taste of
Schlitz Malt Liquor. Now
available in the new

24-ounce can.
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CHEO( TODAYS CLASSIFIED PACES
FOR SPiaAl CHRISTMAS PEMIITS PERSONA! RATISI

Hitmtiw p 1 ***nta IfTI FRANKLY SPEAKING... byphil frank (jftSOHl I W [ Apartments|1
PHONE 355-8255
347 Student S»rvi»» Bldg.

automotive
Scooters & Cycles
Parts ft Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST & FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN

**RATES**
12 word minimum

NO.
WORDS NO. DAYS

3 6 8
It I 1.16 I i.76 W.W H.«4

15 j 2.70 7.20 13.50 16.10

IS 3.24 1.64 16.20

20 3.60 9.60 i 11.00
25 j 4.50 (11.00 j 22.50 21.00

DEADLINE
News ads - 1 p.m. one class
day before publication.

Cancellation/corrections 12
one class day before

publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot
be cancelled or changed until
after first insertion, unless it is
ordered & cancelled by noon
2 days before publication.

There is a $1.00 service
charge for an ad change plus
186 per word per day for
additional words.

The State News will be
responsible only for the first
days incorrection ir

Bills are due 7 days from the
ad expiration date. If not paid
by the due date, a 50t late

^ervice charge will be due.

CHEVY NOVA 1966, V-6, automa¬
tic, good condition. $250. 355-
2989 nights.

CHEVY IMPALA 1968i. Excellent
condition. New parts. Call 355-
5953 before 1 p.m. $520 or best

offer._2^5
CHEVY WINDOW van, 1972. Pan¬
eled, carpeted. 350 automatic,
new radial tires. Evenings, 355-
1I®._5i1?:5.
CUTLASS 1968. Good condition.
Three speed. $500. 351-1322 ask
for Steve. 4-12-5

DODGE CHALLENGER 1970. 6-
cylinder, 35,000 miles. $750 or best
offer. Call 351-4816 after 6 p.m.3-12-5

DODGE CORONET 1966. Four
door, runs well, must sell. $175.,
355-0736. 3-12-5

DODGE VAN 1968. Good condi¬
tion. Insulated, carpeted, paneled.$700. 351-0600 after 5 p.m. 2-12-5

FIAT 1970 124 Sport Coupe. New
brakes, exhaust, 5 radials, 5-
speed. Good mileage. $800 or
best, must sell. Merrill Gordon.
351-4808. 4-12-5

M-78 BODY SHOP. Rustproofing
specialists. Most cars rustproofed
for $45. Guaranteed. 337-0496.
C-5-12-5

NORTHSIDE AUTO PARTS &
SALVAGE. Junk cars, trucks,
motorcycles & snowmobiles. We
pay top dollar! 927 Harris, 489-
4647. 11-12-5

PACTMY AUTHOIilZID

MAZDA
Parts A Service
IMHwnw 1*7*

C00K-HERRIMAN
V.W.-VOLVO
MAZDA

mile w. of Lansing Mallj
6135 W. Saginaw

W Phone 371-5600 v J

)und Town -----

ADVERTISE YOUR special events
at "special rates" in our 'Round
Town column. Call Marie. 355-

CHRISTMAS GARAGE sale.
Come and get jewelry, toys,
needlepoint, shoes, and what youneed for Christmas. 412 Oxford
Road, Friday 9 to 1. 1-12-4

Automotive [f^|
GOT A car to sell? Watch it drive
away! Call Vicki, 355-8255, State
News Classified.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. On¬
ly you can save $$$. It pays to
shop around. Call us. You may be
surprised. 484-1414. 0-5-12-5

BMW 2002 1969. Clean, runs well.
Many extras. $1875. 337-0294.
1-12-4

BUICK 1969. Air conditioning,
new tires, excellent running condi¬tion. $350 or best offer. 351-1634.
3-12-5

CAPRI 1973. V-6, decor group,radials, 42,000, snows, ski rack,
new muffler, disc brakes, tuned.349-2565. 3-12-5

PINTO RUNABOUT 1972. 37,000miles. Great condition, many ex¬tras. Best offer. Mary C, 337-9131.3-12-5

RAMBLER REBEL 1967
door. 6 cylinder automatic. Radio.
4 excellent tires. Economical.
$150,372-9499. 5-12-5

SUBARU 1971 statidn wagon.
Very good condition. Phone 337-
7735. 3-12-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Superbug.Good condition. One owner.
45,000 miles. 1-623-6104 after 5
p.m. 4-12-5

VW 1966. Very good body andtires. Best offer. 339-3250 after
5:30pm. 4-12-5

VOLKSWAGEN KARMEN Ghia.
1966. Excellent engine. Good in¬
terior. Needs brakes. Call 882-4607
or 882-1333. 6-12-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1%9 Square-
back. $900. G<-_\0 edition, must
selL Call 3 V?o5 or 355-7868.
9-12-5

Motorcycles ][dte]
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a
bike like yours now. Advertise it!
State News Classified. 355-8255.
Ask for Randy.

Mo Service ][/]
REACH THE campus market!
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services today Call Marie.

"Exotic PlanAround TFeaturing a complete selection of plant care products.
Mcm.-Sat.l0a.m.-6p.m. 226 Abbott Rd

WHY BUY another used car?
Expert rust repair, body repair,

QUALITY REFINISH- | |[jf|

'RAIsfe ibllR GRAPE BECAUSE

m.HMBt&'r
©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELcY CA 947C9

OVERSEAS JOBS - temporary or
permanent. Europe, Australia,
South America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500 - $1200 monthly.
Expenses paid, sightseeina. Free
information. Write: INTERNA¬
TIONAL JOB CENTER, Depart¬
ment ME, Box 4490, Berkeley,
California. 94704. 15-12-5

DEAL FRESH language. Distribute
INVITATION: a new magazine of
art works. 40% commission.
Phone 485-2798. 4-12-5

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for
management trainee, local firm
has opening for qualified peopledesirous of advancement and high
income potential — company
training program - full fringe
benefits with starting salary of
$10,000. For interview appoint¬
ment call Mr. Josephson, 351-
7330. 4-12-5

STRAWBERRY FIELDS Apart¬
ments - Unfurnished, one, two &
three bedroom. Short leases ar
ranged, balconies, outdoor pool.
Children & pets welcome. JollyRoad at Dunkel, 393-0210. 9-12-5
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.Apartment for rent. $155 permonth. Carpeting, air conditioned
garbage disposal. 724 North Penn¬sylvania, Lansing. Phone 4821970. 11-12-5

need two n.

™,es <° sublefe|Call Devi^J
$150/M0~NTH^

Unfurnished, oneb«w.J™nt. Mason. fu2f
menUlsQava^b'^Ji

For Rent J[$)

[ Employment
IF YOU can't sell it - RENT itll
State News Classified, Ask for,
Elaine. 3

FORD FAI/""','j in, 1964, pricedfor quick saSOlO 3750,487-62225-12-5.

GRAND SAFARI Station wagon,
1972. Excellent condition and two
votvo snow tires and rims. Call
337-7867 or 351-3635.J-12-5_ _

LeMans 1968. Four door hard-top.
Good condition. $575. Call 332-
6046.4-12-5

LOWEST RATES in Auto &
Motorcycle Insurance. Easy pay¬
ment plan. Call UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. 4112
West St. Joseph, 485-4317 or
393-8100. 12-12-5

MERCEDES BENZ 230 1969. Good
condition, needs engine repair,
$1795. 372-8130. 7-12-5

MG MIDGET, 1972. Excellent con¬
dition, 38 mpg, British Racing.
Green. $2,150./best offer. 393-
5472. evenings. 3-12-5

MONZA 1975 2 + 2, V-8,~air,stereo, automatic, other options'355-2158 4-8 p.m., 353-1939 after8.3-12-5

NOVA 1970.350, V-8, three speed,AM/FM radio, power steering.$750. after 6 p.m. 675-7560.6-12-5
OLDSMOBILE STATION wagon.
1965 F-85. l0\0»t tires, only
three month *^.0. Low mileage,
good running, mechanically de¬
pendable, newly winterized, $275.
Call 487-3096. 6-12-5

OPEL KADETTE 1968. New bat¬
tery. Michelin radial tires. $200.
332-3574, 5-8 p.m. Nancy. 3-12-4

PAIR OF H78-14 snow tires. 24
month guarantee, free mount and
dismount, 393-7266. 3-12-5

Auto Insurance!
17 Companies

FSC P
351-2400 X

935 E. Grond River

AMERICAN, GERMAN, and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. 5-12-5

SNOW TIRES. Like new. Mount¬
ed on Vega wheels. $25 complete.
355-1764, Andy. 2-12-5

Last Chance
ForWinter Parking Spot,
Bogue Street Location
351-4280 or 332-3870
Call After4 p.m.

MARCHAL QUARTZ - Iodine
headlamp conversions for Amer¬
ican and Foreign cars. Three times
more effective than ordinary head¬
lamps. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-5-12-5

ELECTRIFYING: CONVERT
your car to electric power! No
Pollution. Cheap and reliable
transportation. Write for details:
ELECTRIC ENGINEERING Dept.
E, P.O. Box 1371, East Lansing.
C-5-12-5

[ Aviation X
DO YOU offer aviation club mem¬
berships, lessons or aviation ser¬
vices? Advertise Today! Call Ma-

I Bulqmt [fffl
FOR GREAT Results in getting aqualified person tomorrow, call
Gary to place your employment ad
today. 355-8255.

AVON
Christmas earnings begin now for
representatives. 482-6893. 20-12-5

WAITERS, WAITRESSES, hos¬
tesses, cashiers, assistant cooks,
dishwashers. Full or part-time. As
many hours as you want to fit your
schedule. Apply 220 South Ho¬
ward Street. 1-5 p.m. this week.
3-12-5

RECREATION - PART-time even¬

ings and weekends. Degree and
experience desired. 663-1521 be¬
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 2-12-5

Have a place to head
to . . Collingwood
Apartments)

* air conditioned
'dishwasher
* shag carpeting
* unlimited parking
* Plush furniture
* Model Open Daily

call 351-8282
(behind Old World Plaza

on the river I)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT(ASCP)

Full time afternoon shift positions
available, must be registered or
eligible. Excellent salary and fringe
benefits. Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer 13-1^2-5
PART-TIME maintenance man. $3
hour, 8 to 10 hours weekly. Must
have some experience in general
maintenance and remodeling (not
expert - just ingenious). Some
carpentry, plumbing, painting, and
odd jobs. 351-4950. 2-12-5

WANT TWO part-time employees
alternate nights, 7 days a 1
p.m. to 7 a.m. Call
SEVEN-ELEVEN STORE, Holt. 2-
12-5

NEED MALE live-in companion for
handicapped man. Light house¬
keeping, shopping and cooking
dinner meal. Near bus. Room and
wage up to $270/month. Call
485-2688 or 485-4908, evenings,
weekends. 5-12-5

MARRIED COUPLE wanted. A-
partment building rental and man¬
agement — East Lansing, non-stu¬
dent rentals. References. 484-
4343. 5-12-5

JANITORIAL CLEANING for Lan¬
sing area. Male and female, part-
time, on-the-job training. Good
wages. Send brief resume to
KELLERMEYER BUILDING
SERVICES, 1206 Woodward, De¬
troit, 48226. 5-12-5

BABYSITTER, LIGHT house¬
keeping, 8:45-11:45 am, Monday-
Friday. Begin January, my East
Lansing home. Own transporta¬
tion, references. 332-1446 after 6
pm. 5-12-5

TEMPORARY, FULL time (mail¬
ing). 3 shifts. Two-three weeks.
$2.10 hour. 409 Lentz Court,
Lansing. (North off west St.
Joseph between Logan and Wa-
verly.) 2-12-4

WANTED BABYSITTER for 4
year old in Okemos home. 4 days
per week, 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Provide own transportation. No
smoking, references required. Call
349-1487 after 5 p.m. 3-12-5

The local branch of a national
corporation is seeking a sales
person. Starting income between
$700 $1000 per month guarante¬
ed. Increases annually plus annual
I bonus on volume sales. Sales
management opportunity. Com¬
plete training program group in¬
surance retirement plan. No over¬
night travel. Equal Opportunity
Employer. No age barrier. If you
desire an opportunity to increase
your income, meet our qualifica¬
tions and willing to follow instruc¬
tions, call Mr. Wheeler between
9-5 at 351-5992. 8-12-5

FREE RENT plus wages for little
domestic work. Phone 332-5977.
4-12-5

WANTED - PART time waitress,
experience preferred. Weekends
only, at PAUL REVERE's, 332-
6960 after 7 p.m. 1-12-4

HELP WANTED, waitresses, wai¬
ters, bartenders, cooks, and relat¬
ed service oriented people. Apply
in person: STABLES RESTAU¬
RANT AND LOUNGE, 2843 East
Grand River, East Lansing, on
Friday or Saturday, 12-5-75, 12-6-
75. 2-12-5

TRANSLATOR NEEDED for
French chemical journal articles.
Rate negotiable. Contact Rob. Call
353-0842 or 355-2822. 2-12-5

NURSERY SCHOOL teacher. Five
mornings per week starting Janu¬
ary 5. East Lansing. 484-2887 for
more information. 2-12-5

ESCORTS WANTED, $3/hour.
Apply in person, 109 West Kala¬
mazoo. 6-12-5

Join th« co-ops now. W« still
have openings for winter. Good
food, friendly people, hard
work. Cost: $270 • $325/term
including meals, parking, heat,
phone. Call: 355-0313 or visit
Co-op office, 311-B Student Ser¬
vices Bldg.

TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-5-1-2-5

$ $ $ $ $
NOTICE

$ $ $ $ $
NOW

through the end of
fall term all student
advertising must be

Pre - Paid
State News

Classified Dept.
347 Student Services

Building

BURCHAM WOODS. Comforta¬ble and spacious, one bedroom,furnished or unfurnished, walk toMSU, shopping, bus, 4 minutes toall points. Rent includes all utili¬
ties, plus cable T.V., pets consi¬
dered. From $175. 745 Burcham.
Manager, 351-3118. If no answer
484-4014. 10-12-5

GUNSON, 129. Furnished, large
one bedroom. Utilities included.
$180. 332-0562, 351-0398. 7-12-5

VACANCY IN three bedroom
apartment. Brandywine Apart¬
ments. Call 351-9390. 10-12-5

NEED ONE to four people forfurnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432. 7-12-5

NEAR MERIDIAN Mall. Deluxe
one bedroom apartment. 339-8073
or 676-4676. 6-12-5

ONE and TWO bedroom furnish¬
ed mobile homes. $25-$40 per
week. On the lake. 10 minutes to
campus. Clean, peaceful and
quiet. 641-6601.4-12-5

FURNISHED TWO bedroom a-
partment for two persons. Walk¬
ing distance. $210/month. 332
3792. X-10-12-5

ONE OR two people for large, 3
bedroom. Twyckingham. Call 351-
3262. 7-12-5

NEED ONE female. Close. Old
Cedar Village, winter-spring. Call
332-1078. 5-12-5

ONE - TWO girls to share duplex.
Fireplace, five blocks MSU.
Nancy, 332-5254. 5-12-5

LAKE LANSING *1^1Twobedroof8n^f

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom J™nt. $157/mon,MS4** Pa'd. Phone 349^,^1

ROOMMATE f
room Abbon/M-78vi*vlmonth. After 5:30 p.m.S|

2-12-5

STADIUM ONE block ifurnished apartment, Jspring. Super nice, own J351-1072.2-12-5 1
SUBLET 1/1/76 • 9/15/76. Jmodern one bedroom apmflLake Lansing/Harrison. G«jldents/professionals.
month. 351-6998 evenings. 2-f
NEED FEMALE immediately!share 4-man at Americana tm
ments. Good people. Great ■
tion. 1-224-8126. 5-12-5

MALE ROOMATE needed. 11from campus. $75/month. 1351-3777.4-12-5

LARGE THREE bedroom!
apartment. Stove, refrigerLutilities furnished.' Parking,!minutes to campus. 489.nl2-12-5 m

Apartments
ADVERTISE YOUR apartment
now!! For terrific results, call
Elaine. State News Classified,

OKEMOS, TWO bedroom, availa¬
ble early December. $197 plus
electricity. 349-0558, 332-3534. 6-
12-5

BRIGHT YOUNG women with
good figure and looks. Needed to
work new product showings andin store demonstrations. Excellent
personality. Temporary assign¬
ments. $3.50/hour. Lansing Am¬
bassadors, Carol Dunham, 694-
8569 after 5 pm and weekends.
5-12-5.

TEMPORARY MAIL-room help.
Two shifts available: 8:30am-
4:30pm & 5pm-midnight, $2.10/
hour. Apply in person - EDUCA¬
TIONAL SUBSCRIPTION SER¬
VICE, 3308 South Cedar, Suite
#9. 6-12-4

MASSEUSES WANTED. $7/hour.
Apply in person, 109 West Kala¬
mazoo. 6-12-5

SUBLET 1-1-76 t- .-15-76. One
grad studer* _<\H®Tdd) for nice
duplex. Ow* 00m. Close. 332-
6065. 8-12-5

LARGE APARTMENT, three bed¬
room, fireplace, large kitchen and
living area, unfurnished, ground
floor. Phone 489-1798. 8-12-5

PART TIME positions in interview
training program; approximately
four hours/week. Must have
young children under five. Call
Mary Black at 353-4583. 3-12-4

WANTED. BABYSITTER to care
for infant 8:30-5pm, Monday-Fri¬
day. Own transportation. Lansing
Mall. 485-7540 evenings. 4-12-5

FEMALE WANTED winter. Own
room. Two bedroom Holt apart¬
ment. $98.75, all utilities 'included.
355-1862, 694-8463. 6-12-5

MALE NEEDED, Twyckingham.Three man furnished, air, dish¬
washer, close. Winter - Spring.$90,332-1023. 11-12-5

GOOD NEWS!
WASTE PAPER WANTED!

FRIEDLAND
IRON & METAL COMPANY

will buy your newspaper

(gOA pertonof
newspaper

$1 per 100 lbs. newspaper
Groat for fund raising events
for your club or organization!
WE also recycle ledger paper,
IBM cards, corrugated boxes, ft

other high grade papers I

ORGANIZE A PAPER
DRIVE TODAY

482-1668

Center St. at Mon-Frl 8-4:30 p.m.
Maple St. Saturday 8-10:30a.m.

PARTS.

* • AUTO PARTS ™
500 E. Kalamazoo at Cedar

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair 8- parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop &■ paint
services. Exchange engines
& transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local areas. City bus
service to our front door.

We buy and sell VW's

485-2047 485-9229
8-6Monday - Friday,

9-2 Saturday

towtomm?

The
Creative

Printed Pattern

LJL Jjj < straight piece plus 5°''a\j2g!"f-Tiheu, pattern stitch. Pattern W
TRAVEL FARTHER in a dress

with jacket coverage. Choose
contrasting dickey. Fine for
knits, wool blends.
Printed Pattern 4881: Half

Sizes l0'/2, 12'/2, W/z, 16'/2.
18!/2. Size 14!/2 outfit (bust
37) takes 414 yds. 45-inch;Zz yd. contrast.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add25$ for each pattern for first-
class mail and handling. Sendt0:

Anne Adams

Pattern Dept.

Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St., New York, NY10011. Print NAME, ADDRESS,ZIP, SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
SAVE $5 to $50 when yousew it yourself! New tops,pants, skirts, dresses in NEW
FALL-WINTER PATTERN CAT¬ALOG! 100 styles, free pattern
coupon. Send 75*.Sew + Knit Book $1.25Instant Money Crafts $1,00Instant Sewing Book $1.00Insiant Fashion Book $1 on

directions. ut I
$1.00 for each pattoig I
25tf each pattern for flrsM* I
mail and handling. Send to. |
Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan Stote News, 1
Box 183, Old Chelsea StaJW I
York NY 10011. Print JJ I

Crochet a Wardrobe - j I
Nifty Fifty Of5 : tjo IRipple Crochet . $u5 I
Sew + fnlt Book INeedlepoint Book I
Flower Crochet Bo ~ | 001
Hairpin Crochet Book I
Instant Crochet Book. - ■
Instant Macrame Book I
Instant Money B I
Complete {" Bn°.° m"}1.l)01Complete Afghans: I" - ^ I
12 Prize Afghans^ ' 50, I
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Thursday, December 4, 1975 13rs M "Jr,,e"s 9Pwliifl n»Mftiiwiri[yi
■wo girls to share own
■Excellent location and^ate. Winter only. 332-

KrOOM for 1 or 2 males
f.ome. Furnished, close.r

, 332-2272. 4-12-5

SUBLEASE 4-man.
, Winter-spring. $85.
a lot. 351-2477. 2-12-5

iMALE for two-person.
Uinq. Close to campus.'

5. 2-12-5

LCC Pff APARTMENTS nearLCC. Efficiency, one and twobedroom apartments starting at♦96/month plus minimum securitydeposit of $25. Students' haven tolow rentl Call Barbara at 482-4789
iTnm6 am'1-5 p.m., Monday-Friday. X-18-12-

Apartments ^ Apartments j(^?j
SPACIOUS APARTMENT needs
roommate. Quiet atmosphere, i-deal for studying. Immediate oc¬
cupancy. 489-4123. 4-12-6

FEMALE, OWN room, close. $78Call Maude 10 p.m. to 12 pm351-8986. 3-12-5

■ WANTED to
Vn furnished apartment
V spring. Twyckingham.
Lr and disposal also.

_Lmpus. $78.33 a month.
■ 2-12-5

h campus - Clean, non-
Lale. Share house with

_J $100 plus Vi utilities.
■12-15-75.351-3898.1-12-

JOMMATE wanted to
Ldroom apartment. Close
51-3575. 2-12-5

I FURNISHED efficiency,
i America, 2736 East

H A-17, weekdays,

■bedroom apartments. All
fs, carpeting and drapes
■ Six month lease availa-
■ than 10 minutes away
■j. Children welcome - no
Karate facilities for adults
Si pay all utilities. Fully
■ units also available. Rent
T). Now leasing for winter
iii Fox & Associates.
■ 2-12-5

inpus view
^RTdlEHTS

SS from Williams Hall
ft 3 bedrooms
K 2 baths
pished
■educed rates

■9 month leases

|324 Michigan
332-6246

|ne female to subleaseIt, winter term only. Ce-
ie. 332-5157. 3-12-5

lEEDED to sublease winter
terms. Old C^dar

10/month. Call 351 -5525.

■ERSON for large two
[i Campus Hill. Available
er 12th. 349-4419. 2-12-5

[S NEAR. Furnished living
ledroom, kitchen, bath,

s. ED2-5374. 2-12-

ONE-TWO females, winter andspnng large Delta Arms, (acrossfromWilhams). Rent negotiable.337-9318 evenings. 3-12-5

APARTMENT FOR ~two~ _aisosleeping room, kitchen privileges.
R6aSOnable'

NEAR MSU, Frandor. Beautifulone bedroom, unfurnished, car-

§Sni9703dTl2S'5Parkin9'^
FEMALE NEEDED for four peTson.Old Cedar Village Apartment.$83/month. 332-5109. 3-12-5
FEMALE FOR spacious two per¬son apartment. Close to campuswinter only. 351-3062. 3-12-5
ONE MONTH rent free. Winter-
spring terms. Female for NewCedar Village. $85/month. 337-9406. 2-12-5

AVAILABLE NOW! Close to cam¬
pus. Two bedroom duplex. Fur¬nished. $235. Call 351-5715.2-12-5
EAST LANSING - One bedroomfurnished apartment, across from
campus. Call CLAUCHERTY
REALTY, 351-5300, evenings 332-
5900. 2-12-5

FEMALES NEEDED winter break
and term in apartment near cam¬
pus. 332-3262. 2-12-5

NEED ONE girl winter/spring.Cedar Village. 351-8153. 2-12-5

ACROSS CAMPUS. 1 bedroom,
furnished, $175./month. Nice,
homely, quiet people. 351-9299.
2-12-5

FEMALE NEEDED. Americana
Apartments, furnished. Winter/
Spring. $75/month plus electricity.351-9480. 2-12-5

ONE PERSON sublet, own room.
Carpeting, parking, $85/month to¬
tal. Okemos. Start 12-15. 349-
1258. 2-12-5

WANTED ONE girl for 4 person.
Cedar Village. Winter/spring. $85.
332-8051. 2-12-5

WANTED - ONE woman, sublet.
Water's Edge. Parking, $91. Fur¬
nished, carpeting. 332-0348. 2-12-

\*5 »

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished, car¬
peted, air conditioned, laundry
and storage facilities. Heat and
water included. Three locations.
From $150/month. 482-6968.2-12-
5

CLOSE TO campus. One womanneeded for winter term. $56332-4454. 4-12-5

ONE ROOM, 165 square feet plussmall kitchen and small bath. Beal
entrance, 1 block. $130. Call337-0649 anytime. 4-12-5

DESPERATE: GIRL needed for
apartment winter term. Great loca¬tion. Rent negotiable. 351-19714-12-5

SUBLET SIX months. Quiet effici¬
ency apartment. $155/month.Close to campus. 337-7122. Fur¬nished, utilities free. 4-12-5

WANTED: TWO females"for~athree woman - Twyckingham.Available December 1st. Janet
351-1241. 3-12-4

MALE ROOMMATE needed. Win¬
ter and spring terms. $88.50.
Waters Edge Apartments. Close to
campus. 351-2084. 2-12-5
NEED MALE for 2 bedroom
apartment. $40 security deposit,$85/month. Close to campus!332-2246. 4-12-5

SUBLET FURNISHED efficiency
apartment. One and Vi miles from
campus. Bus route. $135/month,includes utilities. 351-6368 after
6pm. 4-12-5

FEMALE WANTED to sublease
winter term. Own bedroom. $80
per month. 351-5764. 4-12-5

SUBLEASE TO male Haslett Arms
Apartments. Winter/spring. A-
cross from Berkey. 351-5933.
4-12-5

FEMALE NEEDED, two person
apartment winter term. Two
blocks to campus. 351-3851. 4-12-

PENN MANOR - Stop in and see
our new look! New carpeting, new
painting and new landscaping. 1
and 2 bedroom apartments. Se¬
cure, quiet and clean. Heat and
water provided. Laundries and
storage. Phone 882-2566, refer¬
ences. 4-12-5

NEED MALE, own room. $82.50
per month, north of Frandor.
485-1002. 3-12-4

SUBLET: TWYCKINGHAM one
or6 two man, own room, air
conditioned, pool. Call 4:30-7 or
afteMI p.m. 337-1005. 4-12-5

LCC - ONE b^Aom, utilities
paid, unfurrCl^ve, refriger¬
ator, garagi, vi60. Call 484-1838.
6-12-4

CEDAR VILLAGE apartments,
two persons, $80, parking. 353-
8839. Ask for George. 3-12-5
NEED ONE female to sublease
winter term in 4-man. Americana.
337-0021. 3-12-5

NEED FEMALE to sublease two
woman apartment, next to cam¬
pus. Winter. 351-5753. 3-12-5

ONE MAN needed for 3-man
Woodmere Apartments near cam¬
pus. Ghanbar, 332-8569. 3-12-5

CLEVELAND 1012 - one bedroom
furnished apartment, utilities in¬
cluded. Call collect, 1-589-8707.
3-12-5

CAPITAL VILLA. One female for 3
women furnished apartment.
Available January, $63/month.

3-12-5

EAST SIDE Lansing. Five room
furnished. Married couple.DODGE
REALITY, 482-5909. 4-12-5

GIRL NEEDED. 731 Burcham.
$77/month, December rent free.
Bus service. Call 332-2119. 4-12-5

NEED WOMAN. Sublet winter
term four/person furnished town-
house. $60/month. Call after 5,
882-9783. 3-12-5

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT one
block from campus. Call 482-5147
before 4 p.m. 627-9773 after 4 p.m.
3-12-5

ONE PERSON needed, own bed¬
room, heat paid, bomb setup,
$87/month until June. Walking
distance. 332-5525. 3-12-5

NEEDED ONE male, Cedar Village
winter term only. Call 351-3233.
3-12-5

SUBLET OWN room in 2 bedroom
apartment. 1 or 2 terms. $115/
month. Beal Street Apartments.
351-3003. 3-12-5

QUIET, FEMALE, own room. No
lease, completely furnished.
$102.50. After 5pm, 332-4990.
4-12--5_
FEMALE NEEDED. 4-man, $79/
month utilities included. Walking
distance, now/January. 351-8939.
3-12-4

FREE RENT plus wages for little
domestic work. Phone 332-5977.
4-12-5

CHARMING 0""^ >edroom, fur¬nished. ? to campus.
Lansing. $ \j. 372-3172,484-3503.

SUBLEASE HALF two bedroom,
Penny Lane townhouse. $118.50/
month. Immediate occupancy.
882-5310. 4-12-5

FEMALE NEEDED: Sublease Wa¬
ter's Edge Apartment. Winter and
Spring. $86 month. 337-0961.
3-12-5

ONE MALE needed, Twycking¬
ham. Furnished, close, dishwash ¬

er. Winter-spring. $85/month. 351-
9018. 3-12-5

FEMALE NEEDED for beautiful
four woman apartment. Winter/
spring. Excellent location. $20. off
first months rent. Call Lori. 351-
3002. 3-12-5

FEMALE NEEDED to share two
bedroom apartment. $99/month.
Unfurnished. 349-4708 after 5 p.m.3-12-5

TOWNHOUSE. OWN room, $70.
Available 12/15. Call 332-6160
after 5 p.m. 3-12-5

NEEDED: THREE or four females
to sublease Cedar Village. Call
351-3835, Diane. 3-12-5

ONE FEMALE needed. Prefer
non-smoker, across from Berkey.$83/month. 332-2340. 3-12-5

SUBLEASE 4-man across from
Berkey. Furnished. Winter/spring.
Will reduce rent. 332-2808. 4-12-5

MSU AREA - Okemos. One
bedroom, unfurnished, carpeted,
modern. $160. Heat included.
349-2580. 4-12-5

ONE OR two females needed to
sublease winter term. Reasonable.
Call 332-6325. 3-12-4

SUBLEASE 4 person Chalet a-
partment for winter, spring. Close
to campus. 351-8733. 6-12-4

NEED ONE girl, winter, spring.
Three blocks to campus, Wood-
mere. $80. 351-0657. 4-12-5

SUBLET - ON^0^.ale, Campus
Hill, winter-' $71, free hourly
bus servici *.o campus. 349-1118.
4-12-4

TWO PERSON apartment from
December 15, Woodmere Apart
ments. Call 337-7060. One bed¬
room. 5-12-5

ONE BLOCK from campus. Effi¬
ciency in new contemporary a-
partment building. Living at its
best. $160/month, available from
January 1. 5:30-6:30, Monday-Fri¬
day, 351-1177. Treehouse Apart¬
ments. 5-12-5

PERSON NEEDED for own room
in quiet luxurious apartment.
South Lansing. $110. 394-0225.
3-12-5

TWO BEDROOM, partly furnished
apartment for winter quarter only.
$190 month includes utilities. Call
339-3213 9-12 p.m. 3-12-5

NEED ONE male to sublease
winter term. New Cedar Village.
Phone 337-9531. 3-12-5

NEED ONE female to sublease
winter/spring terms, Cedar Vil¬
lage. 351-3194. 3-12-5

FEMALE WINTER term only. 2-
person. Dishwasher, shag carpet¬
ing. Close to campus. 332-8077.
3-12-5

ONE WOMAN needed for three
bedroom. $80 plus utilities. Close.
.
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GIRL NEEDED winter term for
beautiful Twyckingham apart¬
ment. Close. $68.57 monthly. 332-
8172.3-12-5

QUIET, STUDIOUS, male needed
for 2-man. University Villa. 332-
3328. 3-12-5

ONE-TWO females for Water's
Edge apartment. Low rent, MSU
close. 351-6259. 3-12-5

TWO FEMALES needed winter
term, few blocks from campus.
$67/month. 332-3790. 3-12-5

Houses

Houses

EAST LANSING, large older
home, easy walk to campus.
Ideal for 6-8 women. Fireplace,
new kitchen, in excellent condi¬
tion. Phone 332-5988 after 6 p.m.
3-12-5

TWO GIRLS needed for house,
winter. $62.50/month, including
utilities. Close, 332-2023. 3-12-5

ONE FOR 3 bedroom - own room.
Good location, prefer grad. Call
351-5274. 3-12-5

TWO FEMALES needed. Winter.
House near campus. Double
room. $80 each. 332-1676. 3-12-5

Houses £
COSY THREE bedroom house to
sublet. $240/month. Furnished.
Hayford Street. 484-0780. 6-12-5

OWN ROOM in house winter
term. $70 plus utilities. Furnished.
Call 351-3248. 3-12-5

HOUSE FOR rent. 4-6 bedrooms.
Call 482-5147 before 4 p.m. 627-
9773 after 4 p.m. 3-12-5

NORTHWEST LANSING. Large
three bedroom home with rec
room with bar. Good references.
Conveniently located. Ten min¬
utes from campus. Call Nick,
482-0769 before 6 p.m. 3-12-5

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
Advertise in the State News for
fast results. Call Marie,

TWO ROOMS available in large
house. $88/month includes utili¬
ties. Close to campus. 332-8006.
3-12-5

FIVE BEDROOM. Close to cam¬
pus. completely furnished. Rent
negotiable. Available immediately.

7-12-5

FEMALE TO sublease own room
in five bedroom. Winter term,
option for spring. Fireplace, wash¬
er, dryer, dishwasher and parking.
Must see to appreciate. Friendly
atmosphere. 234 South Magnolia.
$85/month. 484-5048. 2-12-5

ELSWORTH CO-OP has vacan¬
cies for winter term. Co-ed, good
food. Call 332-3574. 2-12-5

(JEW YORK Avenue, Lansing.
Two bedroom, unfurnished. $150/
month plus deposit. Available
January 1. 669-5874. 2-12-5

3 Bedrooms-Furnished
1 Block Prom Campus.

Heat Paid.

Vory Tasty.
Call 332-0111.

ONE BLOCK from campus. Three
bedrooms, recently remodeled,
available January 1. 227 Beal.
5:30-6:30; 351-6088, 351-1177.
2-12-5

LARGE HOUSE, excellent loca¬
tion. Double room for 2 women
students. Kitchen, laundry, park¬
ing. $80 each per month. 332-
1918. 3-12-5

ONE FEMALE for house. Lease.
Furnished, garage. Two blocks
from campus. $87.50. Call 351-
6373. 3-12-5

OWN ROOM. Big house, 10
minutes MSU, winter only. $65/
month. 332-3470. 3-12-5

FOUR BEDROOM - four man
house. Brand new. Close to
pampus. 332-8300. 3-12-5

FREE HEAT. MSU 2 blocks. One
bedroom, unfurnished. Dishwash¬
er, shag carpet, garbage disposal,
lease. No pets. 129 Highland.
332-0976. 3-12-5

SPACIOUS PRIVATE room in
house. Block campus, kitchen
privileges. Large bathroom. $95/
month. Utilities paid. Must rent.
Bill, 351-1672 evenings. Ready
12-7. 1-12-4

4 BEDROOM house for rent.
Kalamazoo Street. Phone' 349-
0672 after 6 p.m. 2-12-5

PARK LAKE. Small two bedroom.
$125 and $125 deposit. Lease.
641 -6805 afternoons. 2-12-5

DEWITT - 208 Manchester Drive.
This quality-built duplex offers the
charm of small town living in a
gracious manner. 15 minutes to
MSU or Capitol. Call 669-5770.
2-12-5

ONE HOUSEMATE needed. Fur¬
nished, carpeted room. New,
close, parking. Call Paul. 351-5370.
2-12-5

EAST LANSING - Brand new
4-bedroom, 2 bath duplex with
family room. Also, 3-bedroom
ranch house with den in base¬
ment. Call CLAUCHERTY REAL¬
TY, 351-5300, evenings 332-0444.
2-12-5

OWN ROOM in house, two blocks
north of MAC. 325 Division.
351-6368. 2-12-5

TWO FEMALES own room, excel¬
lent location. $68/month plus utili¬
ties. Call 337-1260. 6-12-5

OWN ROOM, community run
house, fireplace, excellent loca¬
tion, no lease, live with sensitive,
fcpen-minded people, $73.50 plus
utilities. 332-3026. 2-12-5

NEED ONE person for five bed
room house. Own room, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. Available,
12-15. 637 Lexington. Rent $87.
Call 337-0294. 2-12-5

THREE MILES campus. On bus
line. Four bedroom, two baths.
373-2530, 655-1561. 4-12-5

MICHIGAN AVENUE - block
from bus. Four bedroom, furnish¬
ed. Rent negotiable. 482-5927.
6-12-5

FEMALE, BEGINNING winter
term, own room, cute cottage,
Lake Lansing. No pets - lease -

deposit. $70/month. 339-8493. 3-

WINTER SPECIAL $375. Unfur¬
nished seven room duplex. Ask for
Carl, 351-6146. Also unfurnished
rooms. $75. 2-12-5

OWN ROOM in house. $80. plus
utilities. Furnished, one block from
campus. 155 Gunson. 332-1607
2-12-5

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Woman to share house. Own
bedroom. $80/month. Call 353-
1734 or 339-3625. 2-12-5

ROOMMATE to share gorgeous
house with couple. 2 rooms
available. $100. 332-6048. 2-12-5

TWO ROOMS available January
1. Lansing. $73.50/month plus
utilities. 484-6365. Comfortable.
2-12-5
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Business Service Directory
★ Save Time ★Save Money

Dependable Firms and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
WTO SERVICE

BUD'S
I PARTS,
IDC.

|IATE MODEL
■ MOTORS AND
ITS A SPECIALITY

694 2154
w,y twtwMn Holt k

■ M«on on N. Cedar

DS3KMII

m

BRIDAL SHOP

DOROTHY'S

BRIDAL SHOP
Brides - Mothers

Bridesmaids
Holiday Formals
Custom made

YOUR DREAM DRESS
COME TRUE

Regular & Hard to fit sizes.-
15972 Turner, Lansing
Call 372-6941 for appt.

DRV CLEANING

tyjiH mi

IHL0W
PACE

lit!
ADVERTISE

FAST SERVICE on professionol
Suede & Leather cleaning &

Refinishing.

BILL GILL
CLEANERS

FOR SALE

Discount
Calculator Inc.

* Texas Instruments
* Hewlett Packard
* Kings Point
* Litronix

220 MAC 2nd Fl.
University Mall

351-6470

PROMOTION

•l*e your

Business a Boost

Advertise The Yellow

V ®
Call Ann

355-8255

FOR SALE

WARNING

NOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TOP HINGE.

AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!
We have in stock -

*Ciaaretts by:
Shermin - Dunhill - Sobraine

"Pipe Tobaccos by:
1776 Three Star-Mid 20 Red Door
House blends

•Pipes by Savinelli
332-4269

C&mi

FOR SALE

Horstmver's

Sugar House
Bee Supplies Raw Honey

Maple Syrup

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason,
Michigan One mile south of
Columbia on Onondaga. Turn left
on CURTICE RD. 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. Monday - Saturday or|
call 882-2011.

LAUNDRY
WASHDAY

SPECIALS
35< per single load
50< per double load

j specTa!"
■ 40 lb. rug and blanket washer ■

I
tews

ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St.

7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
lblk.W. of Sears

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES
(East Lansing's Only
Cooperative Optical)

Or. J. R. Nixon, Optometrist

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

13311. Grand Sl**r
Brookfield Plan
3S1 ■ 5330

PROMOTION

People Read Our

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
You Just Did!

CALL ANN
355-8255

OPTOMETRIST

DR. D.M.DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

PRINTING SERVICE

n
BRETT'S

'Printing Service
n* Day Service Available

489 2687

SHOE STORE

■YOUR CHILDREN'
E STORE

N FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
•Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* P.F. Flyers
* Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

351 4247

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
hockey equipment

& bicycles

Prial Pro Shop

SM'UtttoMKk'
Prottep

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

' Three full - time professionally
trained technicians

> Complete Test facilities

TYPING SERVICE
* Full range of Secretarial
Service Available
* IBM Memory and Mag. Card

* Under 25 pages - 24 hour

* Pay by the hour, lOOwpm
* Call 24 hours a day

/§?> SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

INC.
1000 Long Blvd. Suite 17,

Lansing. Ml 48910
Phone (517) 694-0222

or 393-2499
,

TRAVEL

AIR - RAIL
TOURS-CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand River
East Laming
351-6010

THE TRA V El PROFESSIONALS"

PROMOTION
ZOOM IN ON

BUSINESS 1
ADVERTISE
WEEKLY

IN
THE

1 BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
355-8255

CUP r SAVE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

LIGHT SPACIOUS three bedroom
duplex. Yard, basement, Garage.
$250. Available January. 393-6575.
3:12-5

ONE MALE needed for winter
term only. One bedroom. Close.
$85. 332-8125. 3-12-5

TWO BEDROOM duplex, clean,
close. $230 for two people or $300
for more; includes utilities. 337-
7098. 3-12-5

TWO BEDROOM house for rent.
1420 Snyder. $300/month. Fully
furnished, no contract necessary.
626-2259, or 482-9944. 3-12-5

MALE: FOUR bedroom. Decem¬
ber 15. $86.25 rent. $90. deposit.
Washer, dryer, dishwasher. Four
blocks campus. Cooking. Parking.
413 Elizabeth. 351-1789. after 6:30.
2-12-4

OWN ROOM, cute furnished
house. Male or female to share
with two women. $73. 332-6918.
3-12-5

THREE BEDROOMS. 7 minutes to
MSU. $175/month. Stove, re¬
frigerator furnished. 489-0239.
5-12-5

672 GUNcri" . possible 5 bed¬
room. Li' f®n dining room,
full basement, 1 % garage, 2 baths.
Students welcome. Call EQUITY
VEST INC., 351-8150, 482-5426.
0-5-12-5

EAST SIDE, near Pennsylvania. 3
bedroom house, carpeting, stove, '
refrigerator, garage. $150. 351 -

7497. 0-5-12-5

OWN ROOM in house. $60 jlus
deposit. Two vacancies. Immedi¬
ate and 12-15. Extras. Call 337-
7104. 5-12-5

SUBLEASE, WINTER, spring,
summer. Close to campus. Own
room, female. Call 332-0618 after 5
pm. 4-12-5

WANTED ONE responsible indi¬
vidual in house. Own room. Near
campus. Lease. 351-2073. 4-12-5

COME LIVE WITH US! Woman
needed for house near campus.
Mellow atmosphere. $70. Nancy,
Don, Dan, Herb, 351-8661. 4-12-5

ROOM IN house across from
campus. $73.50 plus utilities. Nice.
332-3026 evenings. 4-12-5

THREE BEDROOM duplex, per¬
fect condition, carpet throughout,
modern kitchen, partially finished
basement, garage, 1 % baths.
393-9352. 4-12-5

THREE MILES campus. One bus
line. Four bedroom, two baths.
373-2530, 655-1561. 4-12-5

HOUSE FOR rent in country.
Married couple, no dogs/children,
$130/month. Call after December
8, 694-9033. 4-12-5

OWN ROOM in large house. Two
blocks from campus. Winter-
Spring. 337-0367. 3-12-4

. SHARE HOUSE. Own room,
Large end lot. 2.5 miles to campus.
482-6731.4-12-5

EAST LANSING, 356 Oakhill. 5
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, fireplace,
garage. Call EQUITY VEST INC.
351-8150 or 482-5426. 0-4-12-5

12 MILES SOUTH on Onondaga
Road. Country house. 2 bed¬
rooms, out buildings, 4 acres.
Available December 16. $250.
351-7497. 0-4-12-5

EAST LANSING, semi-furnished
for four of five. Reasonable rates,
lease required. 339-9380. 7-12-5

HASLETT-GIRl large, new
country I rent&0 room. $90/
month. 33j-ji£>. 6-12-5

EAST SIDE - MSU. 3-4 bed¬
rooms. New appliances and fur
nace. $260. Also apartment, $125.
Phone evenings, 372-2738. 6-12-5

TWO ROOMS: Clean house, $80
+ utilities, walk or bus. Furnished.
351-5995. 4-12-5

WOMAN: OWN roc- j" y
Heat paid, December •. r . snu»'
start. 482-3912. 4-12-5
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SPARROW HOSPITAL area. 3
bedrooms, appliances furnished,
otherwise unfurnished. Fully car¬
peted. References required. Phone
332-8156 after 6pm. 4-12-5

NEED FEMALE to share double,
single available also. Modern,
quiet, furnished, house. Utilities
paid. 5286 Timber Lane. Bill,
332-8641. 2-12-5

far Sale V "for Sale J® [ iMlfslH. itf (Wu Sr.k.!|
Dec«m^|

3 BEDROOM, $180 plus utilities.
724 Johnson Avenue, Lansing.
Call 332-2419. 4-12-5

TWO PEOPLE needed to share
one huge bedroom, includes 2
study rooms, close. $130/month.
332-3470. 2-12-5

100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-5-12-5

INFINITY MONITORS. Excellent
condition with shipping cartons.
New $860/pair - $625 or best
offer. 351-7832. C-5-12-5

PIANO - W ' -UeR console in
rich ebony, Call 393-8780
weekdays after 6 pm; 9-9 week¬
ends. 5-12-5

SONY HOME cassette deck, good
condition, two years old, $66.
Dave, 351-6536. 3 12-5

Animals

FIND A good home for your pet.
Try the State News Classified Ads,TOWNHOUSE, $65 monthly.

Close to campus, bus service.
Immediate occupancy. Female.
393-2763. 3-12-4

ONE FEMALE for country house.
8 miles to MSU. $90/month.
339-3125. 7-12-5

THREE - FOUP '»1room frame
house. 33°'' I. Furnished,
two car g walking distance.

/ $5 per month. Large selection of
355.9255. Ask for Tippy.MEN! DOUBLE and single rooms.

Free parking and laundry facilities.
$420. Room and board per term.
351-3921 before 7 p.m. 2-12-5

INTERESTED IN joining a Frater-

reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489-6448.
C-5-12-5

FOLK GUITAR, and Smith Corona
electric typewriter. Both new con¬
dition. 393-1880 after 6pm. 3-12-4

COLLEGE SCHWINN CYCLE, 144
North Harrison Road. Open f

AKC REGISTERED Laborador re¬
triever puppy. Five months old,
female. Great hunter and pet.
1-723-3626, 332-8635. 4-12-5

nity? Try living in one as a boarder day' w"|"®sday and Friday even-first. 351-3921 before 7 p.m. 2-12-5 PLANTS FOR sale. - leaving
SINGLE ROOM in fraternity.
Room and board. $430. Close to
campus. 332-5035. 2-12-5Responsible family. $250/month. ' _1

NIKKO 60-60 stereo receiver 301 amiflrv thrnunh i,,no 1Q7R
. . NllxKU WJ-WJ stereo receiver. JUJanuary through June 1976. 332-

0125
5-12-5

DUPLEX. NEAR MSU. Kitchen,
living room, 3 bedrooms, family
room, 1 % baths, utility room. One
car garage. $260/month plus utili¬
ties. Call 393-7659. 4-12-5

SMALL THREE bedroom house.
Lake Lansing area. Much lartd,
$115. 339-3640, evenings. 4-12-5

EAST LANSING. Five bedroom
semi-furnished. Available immedi¬
ately. Call 371-4183 after 6pm.
4-12-5

OWN ROOM, large house. Cam¬
pus two miles, on bus line,
$52.50/month plus utilities. 351-
7776. 4-12-5

LARGE SINGLE block campus.
Clean, quiet, furnished, utilities.
Available now, $65. 332-8498.
2-12-5

FRATERNITY TAKING boarders,
$435/term, two man rooms. In¬
cludes meals, parking, phone.
332-6651, 351-7347. 2-12-5

ROOM IN townhouse. Close to
campus. Available January 1st.
$90/month. 351-9004. 2-12-5

GARRARD SLX-3 turntable, with
pre-amp, and shure cartridge. $40.
Pair of speakers, $20. G.E. televi¬
sion with stand $30. 355-9941
2-12-5

KNEISSEL SKIS - Tyrolia bind¬
ings, 12 Yt Lange boots with poles.
$130. Will sell separately. 355-
6285. 2-12-5

Rooms

TROUBLE RENTING your room?
Try the State News Classifieds,
call Tippy at

OWN ROOM for rent. Frandor
area. $52/month, split utilities with
5 students. Call 482-6131. 2-12-5

LARGE ROOM, cozy, clean, good
people, carpeted. $81/month. 349-
2671. 2-12-5

ROOM IN Lansing house. Avail¬
able December 15. $50. a month.
485-2450. 2-12-5

TWO WEEKS rent free, sharp
house, dishwasher, air, shag.
Campus close. 351-3829. 2-12-5

PERSON FOR House. 7 blocks
from Union. 317 Marshall. $82
month. 332-6879. 2-12-5

USE OF kitchen and laundry.
Parking or transportation to MSU.
Prefer senior or graduate student.
Lansing, 482-4817. 2-12-5

FURNISHED SINGLE, parking,
kitchen/privileges, $100/month
utilities included. 214 Bailey. 351-
2241.2-12-5

1618 G SPARTAN village. Friday,
2-7 p.m. Saturday 9-6. Pool table,
skates, clothes, toys. 1-12-4

ATOMIC EXCELLENT skis, pro
racer 185, used one season.
Getsch plate bindings, $130. Den¬
nis 355-3587. 3-12-5

APPLES, PEARS, Sweet Cider,
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS. 2 miles
north of Leslie on Hull Road (Old
U.S. 127) Hours: 9-5, closed
Mondays. Gift packages shipped
by United Parcel. Phone 1-589-
8251. Closed December 1,2,3, and
4. C-4-12-4

ANTIQUE REED organ. Excellent
condition. Best price over $600.
351-3815 after 6 pm. 5-12-5

SINGLE ROOM with board in
fraternity house winter term. Call
337-2381. 2-12-5

OWN ROOM in house. Carpeted,
close to MSU, 12-15-75, $80/
month. 351-5832. 3-12-5

ROOMS FOR rent. Close to

ROOMS-MALE and female. Sin¬
gles, $85/month. Doubles, $60/
month. Utilities included. Parking,

FOUR BLOCKS from campus.
Private entrance. Parking. Call
337-0678 after 5 p.m. 3-12-5

ROOMS FOR rent. Three blocks
from campus. Call 482-5147 before

.627-9773 after 4 p.m. 3-12-5

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SNOB

hardbacks
paperbacks
comic books
science fiction
sports items
magazines

AUDIOVOX TAPE deck, AM-FM
stereo 8-track. Reasonable price.Bob. Call after 3pm, 351-6389.
4-12-5

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Selling
dryer, air conditioner, couch,
chairs and end tables. Records,
games, clothes and 16" bike.
393-1110.6-12-5

KROEHLER LOVE seat, $225.
Romansque style chair, $75. Call
393-8780 weekdays after 6 pm; 9-9
weekends. 5-12-5

GARAGE SALE: 3533 West Hia¬
watha Drive, Okemos. Just off
Jolly Road. December 6th, 10-6.
Tape recorders, record players,
gun rack, clothes, books, etc.
349-0352. 2-12-5

YAMAHA SL-338 and Northland
double trailer. Used once, $900.
332-2210 after 6 p.m. 3-12-5

MAMIYA SEKOR Pro RB-67,
Patterson enlarger. Premier photo
dryer. Stereo speakers from $20.
Receivers from $40. Turntables
from $20. Cdmplete stereo set-ups
from under $100. Leather coats,
10-speeds, furniture. Snow skiing
equipment at prices you can
afford. Electronic repair service.
DICKER & DEAL. 1701 South
Cedar. 487-3886.
C-5-12-5

SOFA BED, $35. Old wicker sofa
and chair, $25. 332-5622 after 4
pm. E-5-12-5

AKC BRITTANY Spaniel. 9
months, male, orange and white.
Call Doug, 332-4547. 2-12-5

PUPPIES - 100% mutt, award-
winning mom. Ready for Christ¬
mas. 351-7776 after 6 p.m. 4-12-5

HAVE YOU tried and tried to seH
your house? Advertise with an ad.-
Carolyn.356-8255.

HASLETT - THREE bedroom
ranch, on J4 acre lot. Fireplace,
two car attached garage. Com¬
pletely landscaped. $28,000. Call
339-8117. 4-12-5

EAST SIDE Lansing. 2 bedrooms,
full basement, $1000 down. Land
contract. 485-3520. 3-12-5

[ Recreation J[gj
GRANDMOTHERS HOUSE is a

long walk. Book now for Holidays.
HARRINGTON, 351-8800.
C-5-12-5

Service ](^j
MAKE YOUR service available to
all students with a Classified ad.
Advertise, call Carolyn,

HORSES BOARDED. Large box
stalls, daily exercise, trails, indoor
arena, reasonable rates. Two miles
from MSU. WALNUT LANE
FARM. 332-3232. 6-12-5

NUBIAN BILLY goat, 9 months-
old, black-gray ears. Price negoti¬
able, 489-7374. 4-12-5

STUDENT CARPENTER, experi¬
enced in all home construction.
Reasonable. Small-medium jobs.
349-0381. 3-12-4

OPENINGS AVAILABLE for your
child at the Christian Child Care
Center. Conveniently located for
MSU staff, students at 4608 South
Hagadorn. Call 351-8740 for infor¬
mation. 3-12-4AKC NORWEGIAN Elkhound

StUd A^™^~r

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM -PLETE DISSERTATION and re-
sume service. IBM typing, editingmultilith offset printing, type-set¬ting and binding. We encouragecomparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East GrandRiver or phone 332-8414. 0-5-12-5
ANN BROWN PRINTING andTYPING. Dissertations, resumes
general printing. Serving MSU for26 years with complete thesis
service. 349-0850. C-5-12-5
TYPING TERM papers. Fast, ac¬
curate/reasonable. 15 years exper
mce. 882-8787. (Near MSU). 3-12-

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from yourplain paper originals. CornerM.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5 Mon¬
day-Friday. Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICE, 337-1666. C-5-12-5

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite). FAYANN
489-0358. C-5-12-5

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 482-7487. C-5-12-5

PURR-FKT TYPE. Accu7ate
personal and professional IBM
typing. One day service. 351-7610
C-5-12-5

—
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Holmes lower low^

Mobile Homes

MOBILE HOMI
State New - o1
Call Marie, -

tto sell or rent?
Vielp you out...

[ Lost & Found {
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in East
Lansing State Bank's Found Col¬
umn. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you I.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

kitchen facilities. Located on cam-
for

MCINTOSH, BY original owner,
C-26 stereo pre-amp $299, MC-
2505 power amp, $429, & Advent
Walnut speakers, $199/pair, or a

6 p.m.

TWO BEDROOMS. Private livingand bathroom. Kitchen pTTWTe'ges.'A mile from east campus. $170/
month unfurnished. $180 furnish¬
ed. $10 discount to married cou¬
ple. Utilities included. No lease.
351-8897. 3-12-5

CLOSE TO MSU, single room in
ho; \se, $100 includes utilities.
Mark, 332-2592. 3-12-5

SINGLES, FURNISHED, carpeted,
parking, utilities paid, cooking,laundry facilities, 2 blocks from
campus, $240/term. Call Bob,332-8887. 3-12-5

ROOMS FOR females, 131 Bogue,
across from Abbott Hall. Parking,kitchen privileges. $85/month, sin¬
gles. $60/month, doubles. Call
Kathy after 6 p.m. 351-4950
351-6897. 2-12-4

OWN ROOM 2 bedroom house.
Close. $75. Neat, quiet. 351-1986
after 5pm. 3-12-4

EAST LANSING. Single room,private entrance, parking, quiet
student. 253% Gunson Street.
4-12-5

ROOM AND board priced compe¬
titively with dorms. Great location!
Farmhouse Fraternity, 332-8635.
8-12-5

FEMALE, OWN room in house, 1
block from campus, winter term,
after 3pm. 332-3421. 4-12-5

FEMALE NEEDED p rent own
room in six k(.\\ed house. $75.
351-2697. 2-1;'"

SUBLET ROOM< close campus.
Kitchen, laundry, parking. $100/
month. Call James, 337-9927.
5-12-5

ONE BEDROOM in five bedroom
house. Congenial housemates.
Close to campus. 351-5087. 5-12-5

$899. Bob, 694-9211. 7-12-5

MARANTZ 2245 receiver. Mintcondition, $295 or best offer. Call351-5017, Lisa. 7-12-5 -----

ROSSIGNOL SKIS ST 650, 195
cm, bindings 1 year old. $125.
Greg, 337-0294. 1-12-4

HEAD SKIS 210 cm, Marker
bindings. $75 or best offer. 355-
6955. 3-12-5

LANG COMPETITION mens ski
boots, 11%. Womens Nordica,
6%. Best offers. 351-4895. 3-12-5

JUBALS! ALMOST New JBL
L-65's also Panasonic 13" Quin-
trex colorTV Call Dave at 485-6840
before noon or after 9 p.m. 3-12-5

TEAC 7" reel tape deck, $135.
SAE mark X XX. Preamplifier,
$160. Dynaco PAT 4 preamplifier,
$70. Dual turntable with Shure
M91-ED, $55. Eico 5" oscillo¬
scope, $25. 484-9748. 3-12-5

FOUND: SEVERAL college and
high school rings throughout
term. Men's IM. 355-5250. C-2-12-

paintings. Oils/water colors. From
$25. Portfolio availble. 355-1015.
BL-3-12-5

FOR QUALITY stereo seryice visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-5-12-5

THE CARPET Repairman — Ci¬
garette burns, spots, tears. Rates
negotiable. Phone Tom, 351-4490.
3-12-5

DISCOTHEQUE, NEW profession¬
al portable Disco system for
dances, parties, anywhere. KAR¬
MA SOUND, 1-313-481-0859. 8-
12-5

NEW BOARDING stables, Mecca
Hollow. 120 x 40 indoor arena. 200
acres of riding, student rates.
332-0429. 5-12-5

PHOTOGRAPHY-wedding, Xmas
cards, portrait, passport, copy and
macro work. As you like it. Three
years professional. Rates about
1/3. Phone 489-7977. 9-12-5

TWO NIGHTSTANDS, $10 each.
24x18 Lane end table, $50. Two
Gro lamps, $35 each. 11" Zenith
black and white T.V., $30. 11"
Sear's color T.V., $150. Farber-
ware broiler-rotisserie, $35. Con¬
temporary game table, $380. 627-
9102, after 5 p.m. 2-12-5ROOMS FOR boarders in comfort- HEAD SK,S " brand new " 200's.able sorority near campus. Dorm- TWO GIBSON SG's, both walnut $60' Raichle boots - Men's
cases, bigsby's, $275, $250. 351-
5995, Ken. 1-12-4

ATOMIE EXCELLENT skis, pro
racer 185, used one season.
Getsch plate bindings, $130. Den¬
nis 355-3587. 3-12-5

351-6890. 3-12-5

OWN ROOM, furnished house,
cooking, close. $80. Short lease,
339-2961 after 6. 4-12-5

FURNISHED HOUSE. Own room,
cooking. No lease. $80. 489-2826
after 5. 4-12-5

MEN, WOMEN singles. Close to
campus, cooking. 327 Hillcrest.
332-6118, 337-9612. 8-12-5

( For Sale ^
NEED CASH? Find a buyer for
your sellable items. Call Randy,
State News Classified. 355-825?*

U.S. DIVER regulator and scuba
tank. Backpack and boot included,
cheap. Call 351-7429. 2-12-5

ELECTRIC OLYMPIA typewriter.
Like new, purchased one year agofor $600. Will sell for $300.
487-3691 before 5 p.m. 2-12-5

BEATLE ITEMS, comic books,baseball cards, science fiction
wanted! CURIOUS BOOK SHOP,307 East Grand River, East Lan-

TEN SPEED Motobecane. Brand
new. $150. Lock and chain includ¬
ed. 351-2087. 3-12-5

Haupp VIOLIN. Approximately
170 years old, very good condi¬
tion. Bow needs re-hairing. $500
cash. 663-4559. 3-12-5

ALM TOWERS. Regular $179
each. Sale price $119 each. Full
warranty. DISC SHOP, 351-5380.
See Dave. 3-12-5

USED TURNTABLES $15-$100

FOUND: GIRLS ring at Seger
Concert. Call and describe. 353-
0067. C-2-12-5

FOUND: MINIATURE black male
poodle, November 22. Park Lake
Hasten Road. 332-6493. C-3-12-5

FOUND: FIVE keys (2 General
Motors) on leather strap. 11-30.
332-2483. C-3-12-5

FOUND: GRAY and black tiger cat
outside east Wilson, 11/25, Call
353-3333. C-3-12-5

FOUND: BLACK kitten - cat
outside Bessey, Saturday, Novem¬
ber 29. Call 355-7599, 485-0870.
C-3-12-5

LOST: BLACK and white male
cat. Albert Pick and Glencarin
area. East Lansing. Face mostly
black, white stripe on left side of
face. White paws and white neck.
Call 332-1010. 2-12-5

LOST: LEATHER hat, light brown
with wide brim. Reward. 663-1521
extansion 185. 3-12-4

Instruction

ADVERTISE YOUR particular in¬
struction with a Classified ad. Call
Carolyn a

JAZZ WITH Joan Tuesdays. 9:10
p.m. beqinning January 6, 1976.
ASSIFF STUDIO OF DANCE. 140
West Grand River. 332-4060.

PIANO AND guitar instructions by
experienced teacher, across from
campus. Beginners through ad¬
vanced pupils welcome. Reasona¬
ble rates. Mary Molenda, 487-
9027. 6-12-5

(typing Senicejg
YOUR TYPING sen/ices are need¬
ed badly by studentsl Advertise
with an ad, Carolyn at 3

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-5-12:5
From A to Z, Classified Ads will
sell just about anything at a low
cost to you. Call ~—

[ Transportation j($;
NEED RIDE to Fort Lauderdale.
Willing to share gas expense. Can
Leave December 12. 355-8932
3-12-5

RIDE NEEDED from Grand River
and M.A.C. or Abbott to North
Jenison and Shiawassee vicinity in
Lansing. Monday-Friday, 4:30-
5:00. Call 484-8535. 4-12-5

RIDE NEEDED to Kent, Ohio or
vicinity, end of exam week. Share
driving and expenses. Bob 353-
6011. 1-12-4

NEED RIDE to Pittsburg-Washing¬ton Pennsylvania/area. After De¬
cember 11. Share expenses. Call
Paul 353-4288. 2-12-5

ing 7:45 a.m., raU#liW £ p.m.M-F. Call Debbie 394-2788. 2-12-5

f Wanted" "1®
GOOD USED PING-Pong table.
Wanted for Wilson Hall. Call
353-0601. 3-12-5

est"an feminism Jill°r other issues nieZS
sr"—I

srsttriWKAR-TV Channel 23. f
Alan Watts on Tto-lYoga 7-10 tonight, 3$|Yoga Open House' lidtanan Feast and Pot [3Films on Friday. HanD»|Yoga Group. ™

Monty Python tte J
Charles Atlas twA
course, a drug raid, andilfinds its life is "In,night at 11:15, WKAfl-1
nel 23.

Gay Liberation is h™.
Saturday night 9-1? I
Church, 855 Grove Stl
study break and stoo J
while.

Lansing Area lesbian!
ing THE NEW YEAR'S PA
p.m. Wednesday at thel
center. Go to the Union'!
en's Center this week fcT
tions.

Anyone interested in c|of Lansing Latino wl
community is invited toil
of Mujeres Unidas de if
9:30 a.m. Saturday, 2|Central Bldg„ Lansing Con
College.

Concert Pianist J«
plays Mozart, Schumann,|Liszt in the Music Builtin
torium Saturday at &ll
Admission is free, J

1
The MSU Rodeo Clubl

holding a meeting at 8 toT
the Livestock Pavilion. Jinf
stock contractor, wff |
members and club pictui
taken.

TYPING SERVICE: Fast and econ¬
omical. 394-0163 512-5

ejnn TW.ni 10 O 10 C VOCU I UFlii I MDLCO 9I3-9IUUsrnamOl 122-12-5
pjus Large varjety Most wgr."

ranteed. DISC SHOP 351-5380CHRISTMAS TREES - Up to 30

LOST. FEMALE setter mix. Whitepatch on months.
Answers to . ^ost-Walnut and
Saginaw. She must have medica¬
tion. 485-6580. 4-12-R

Personal }[/]

TYPING, BLOCK campus, elec¬
tric, fast, experienced, reasonable.
Theses, term papers, Editing. 332-
8498. 5-12-5

TERM PAPERS. Call now for
papers due finals week. JUDITH
CARMEN, 393-4872. 4-12-5
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ROOMS. CLOSE to campus. A-
vailable immediately. Negotiable
rent. Completely furnished. 355
3236. 4-12-5

SINGLE ROOM in house with five
males; two bathrooms, kitchens;
free parking. $87/month. MSU
nearby. 351-6294. 4-12-5

OWN ROOM in nice house, girl
preferred. $71/month winter term.
351-9489. 4-12-5

NEED ONE person for three
bedroom furnished house, Oke¬
mos. $128/month includes utili¬
ties. Grad student preferred. 349-
0381. 3-12-4

SINGLE ROOM. Male student:
block Union, cooking, parking. 314
Evergreen Avenue. 332-3839. 4-

NEED A Great Christmas present?
Pakistani necklaces for only $7.
Call 3553552. 4-12-5

EPI 100's speakers. Only 4 months
old. Still has warranty. 351-5933.
4-12-5

10,000 LIBRARY Books. 1000
National Geographies, 1000 Paper¬
backs. Furniture and dishes. All
used. JERRY'S FLEA MARKET.
North on U.S. 27. Phone 669-9311.
Open 10-5 Saturday and Sunday.
4-12-5

LARGE SELECTION of frames.
Glasses for everyone. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT. 2615 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-512-5

ORIENTAL RUG, 100% wool, 6 x
9. Best offer over $100. 353-6845.
X3-12-4

,, , ■ ... see Dave- 3-12-5 need or !.tem for sale? Advertise! TYPING EXPERIENCED. Fast andL TltW: Call Carol'n at 3558255. reasonable. 371-4635. C-512-5BEAUTIFUL AMERICANA. Brass

dj,,,||||11||||H11 j111|f ||, )„„ || ||, |||„ |, |^
buildings. $1. per foot, plus $10.
delivery. 676-1444 after 6 p.m.
3-12-5

SKI BOOTS, Garmount 8'/j. Best
offer $20+. Great deal! 355-1544.
3-12-5

KNEISSEL RED star skis with
Marker bindings. Excellent bot
toms. 2 years old. 205 cm. $80.
337-7640. 3-12-5

ACCORDION 120 Base ladies
Enrico Roselli. Black and gray
marbled. $100. 355-2948. 3-12-5

candlestick Circa 1850. Hand-
spun, weighted bottom. Best offer
over $60/pair. Call 351-4656 after 6
p.m. 3-12-5

FOR SALE, Sony taperecorder
with AM/FM radio, $100. 2 bar-
stools olive green, $20. Bell & Ho¬
well movie camera outfit, $125.
White headboard and frame. $40.
All in excellent condition. Call
487-8732. 3-12-5

SOS - SAVE On Stereo. Save
20-40% on you name it. 332-5341.
3-12-5

ROOM IN house. $70 per month.
Phone 694-1313. Includes utilities.
4-12-5

ATTIC ROOM with yh bath,$80/month, no pets. Two milesfrom campus. Call 394-0689 after8pm. 7-12-5

GIRL S SINGLE room, leasethrough June. Close to Union$75 month. Call 351-5076 after5 p.m. 4-12-5

ROOM FOR rent, male or female.$68/month. Utilities included.Three blocks from campus, 351-8547. 4-12-5

Q'"i ^0 clean place for stu-
? J. A : campus. Call 337-

REDUCED PRICES on pocket
calculators. Swift stereo micro¬
scope. Sony TC55 cassette re¬
corder. Teac A1500 reel-to-reel
deck. Sony TA1150 stereo amp.
Polaroid SX70 cameras. Nikonos II
underwater camera. 135mm Vivi-
tar Series One lens. Vivitar 272
automatic strobe. Movie cameras
and projectors. Binoculars, tele¬
scopes, headphones. 500 used
8-track tapes, 1000 albums. New
Robyn, Cobra, and Pace CB set.
WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391 (Big Green Building). C-4-12-

STEREO - SAVE - Major brands,
factory sealed, manufacturer's
warranty, below retail, below
warehouse, 351-1072.10-12-5

M
at the Horticulture Build.

Dec. 3-5, and 8-12
$4.50/peck basket
$3.25 /'/2 peck

Holiday Baskets Full of
Fruits n' Nuts

To Order Call 353-5433
^From 3-5pm, week of Dec. ]

Marketing Research Project,
MSU Hort. Club

PIZZA EXPRESS
SOt OFF
12" PIZZA
16" PIZZA

ii| 337-1377 351-3420 ^
iMILMDinr 3370 Ik. Lasiif **

What makes the 4 - 7 p.m.
Happy Hours so happy.
Breadsticks

and
Cheeze

on every table

PERSONALIZE YOUR
SEASONS GREETINGS AT

THE PAPER
EATER
50 CARDS* ENVELOPES 4.25
100CARDStENVELOPES 6.50to7.00

(COLORED PAPCT I INK AVAIIANI At NO EXTRA COST)

WE DO RESUMES, LEAFLETS, BROCHURES, QUESTION¬NAIRES, FLYERS FORMS, LETTERS, POSTERS, BOOK¬LETS, AND LOTS OF OTHER LOW COST, HIGH QUALITYPHOTOCOPYING AND PRINTING.
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■Journey To Japan
ljack LaLanne

9:55

^arol Duvall
10:00

[(■25) Price Is Right
Jl-IO) Celebrity Sweepstakes
I Classified Ads
I Sesame Street
I Romper Room
I Detroit Today

10:30
1-8-10) Wheel Of Fortune
|)etroit W/Dennis Wholey

Ir. Dressup
■ Lucy
I Edge Of Night
I New Zoo Revue

I Not For Women Onty
11:00

es

I) Gambit

■ Showoffs
1 Electric Company
I Edge Of Night
| New Zoo Revue

11:30
ig And Restless

I) Love Of Life

J-8-10) Hollywood Squares
■2-13-41) Happy Days
1 Carrascolendas (25) Dinah!
I Underdog

11:55
!WS

12:00 NOON
•8-13-25) News (3) Young

(10) Magnificent Marble
mine
■241) Showoffs

(Bob McLean1) Masterpiece Theatre
I) Bugs Bunny

12:20
tac

12:30 PM
I-6-25) Search For Tomorrow

10) Three For The Money
■121341) All My Children
I Mike Douglas
■Insight
P Lucy

PROGRAMS
Video Everyday - All Rights Reserved - Dickinson Newspaper Services

35 WEYI-
10 WIIX-TV, Jocks
12 WJRT TV. Flint
13 WZZM TV. Kolc
J3WKAR TV East

(2) Love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4) To Tell The Truth

(5) Magnificent Marble Machine6) Not For Women Only(7-12-1341) Ryan's Hope(9-50) Movies
(10) Sommerset
(23) Say Brother

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Let's Make A Deal(23) Cuadro Cultural

2:00
(23) Gettin' Over

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-1341) Rhyme 8i Reason
(23) Great Performances

3:00
(2-3-6-25) All In The Family(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Take 30
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game

(7-12-1341) One Life To Live
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglass
(3) Tattletales
(4) Sommerset
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti
(7) Speed Buggy
(8) Gilligan
(9) Coming Up Rosie
(10) Feature

(12-13) Mickey Mouse Cltib
(14) Enterprise
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Speed Racer
(50) 3 Stooges

4:30
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8-12) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(14) Closeup
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Addams Family
(41) Dick .Van Dyke
(50) Flintstones

EVENING

5:00 PM
(6-8) Ironside
(9) Jeannie
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(14) Facts & Fun
(25) Lucy
(41) Mod Squad
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(2-10) Adam-12
(4-12-13-14) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

(2-3-5-6-7 8-10
12-13-2541) News
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(14) Sports & Travel World
(23) Your Future Is Now
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5 6 7 9-10 25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam-12
(23) Gettin' Over
(41) Detectives
(50) Lucy

•II television screens have a phospher coating,
■ behind everyTrinitron screen is a pattern of
■jcal phospher stripes; unlike a dot pattern,
»e stripes have less space between them. So
pitron color beams hit more phospher, and theP1 is greater color saturation; greater clarity,
frpness and intensity. The unique Sony
pneered Trinitron Color System is very
T'ting. You'll see. .

Wtypj IGREAT STORES
j^^^town#Lansing^MaIl»Meridiai^4all«Westwo2jl_SlSiL

TFM-C660W
•fm/am
Di'gimatic
clock radio,
with Litetime
display of time, day & date• Choice of waking to radio or buzzer• Snooze Bar for extra 8 minutes sleepb eep Timer turns set off automaticallyAlarm level volume control

"IT'SA SONY" 3301 1 MICHIGAN
—east of Frandor

R iji»gjarimmchmlhas/ jmltryl housiwakcswul9islillbfotww/ toys/spohting goods
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For $
(5) Ironside
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(1041-50) Michigan Lottery(12) Love American Style(13) Truth Or Consequences(23) Tele Revista
(25) FBI

7:30
(2) Treasure Hunt
(3-10) Michigan Outdoors
(4) Screen Test
(6) Wild Kingdom
(7) Match Game
(8) Bobby Vinton
(9) Room 222
(12) Hollywood Squares
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) Cable

8:00
(2 3-6-25) Waltons
(4-5-8-10) Grady
(7-1341) Barney Miller
(9) Music Makers
(12) Space 1999
(23) Perspectives In Black
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(4-5-8-10) Cop & The Kid
(7-1341) On The Rocks
(9) Musical World
(14) News
(23) Classic Theatre Preview

(5)

(9) Peep Show
11:00

(2-34-5-6-8-9-
10-12-13-25) News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Night Beat

11:30
(2-3-6-25-50) Movies

(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12-1341) Wide World Presents
Mannix & Longstreet
(23) News

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Movie
(23) Your Future Is Now

1:00
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow

1:20
(7) Secrets Of The Deep

1:30
(2) Movie
(12-13) News
(50) Religious Message

(4-10) News

8:57
Update

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Hawaii Five-0
(4-5-8-10) Ellery Queen
(7-12-1341) S treats Of San
Francisco
(9) King Of Kensington
(23) Classic Theatre

9:30
(9) House Of Pride
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(2-3-6-25) Barnaby Jones
(4-5-8-10) Medical Story
(7-12-13 41) Harry 0
(9) Watson Report

LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND

Bob

Reidy
Chicago
Blues

LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND
224 Abbott Road

THURSDAY'S

8:00 PM
(CBS) The Waltons
John-Boy and John re-unite a
couple of relatives whose marriage
seems to have gone on the rocks
since they moved to the city.

(NBC) Grady
(Debut) "Be It Ever So Humble"
Grady decides to move in with his
family.in Santa Monica and enlists
Fred Sanford's help.

(ABC) Barney Miller

8:30
(NBC) The Cop And The Kid
(Debut) A middle aged bachelor
on the l,apd adopts a
street-tough orphan who lias been
placed in his custody by a court.

(ABC) On The Rocks
'The Great Escape" While
returning from a civilian hospital,
Fuentes tries to make a break for
freedom in the desert.

9:00
(CBS) Hawaii Five-0
Stabbed critically, a Hawaii
college football star is brought to
the hospital by the two other
stars of the team.

(NBC) Ellery Queen
"The Sunday Punch" A
prizefighter dies in the ring-but
not from a punch.

(ABC) Streets Of San Francisco
"The Cat's Paw" Lt. Stone has
serious doubts after proposing
marriage to beautiful Inspector
Irene Martin.

10:00
(CBS) Barnaby Jones
A calculating young girl who sets
up robberies for her boyfriend
wants to make the arrangement
permanent.

(NBC) Medical Story
"Us Against The World" (PT.1) A
trio of young interns struggle to
make a place for themselves in the
world of medicine.

(ABC) Harry 0
"Exercise In Fatality" Harry is
pitted against a pair of assassins in
a race to find a young pregnant

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Carson is host.

(ABC) Wide World Presents:

fANUTS
■ Schulz

Meeting Tues.
6:45

Rooms 341-342 Union Building

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Thursday, December 4, 1975 ] 5
Tickets on Sale for

■•1.0.

1- 1
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WIT WILLIE

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau <>flairjmoqt

hey, where uh..nop6.
you ken?! do you,
you guys mr.harms?
knovjhou)

uh...could par.what
yourepeat gives?!arb
thequestion you goofed
jagain?. up?l

oh, on,mu"?!
mi., pip you
/ really just'

sayvh,
uowu?!jsc\fc7

myown 1w/ak
MTWSe ww
justsaip tr.too!

m >2, *

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

- yoo'ff
eFATifJ©

yooP ,

it.-if

FRANK &ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Sponsored by:
Great Christmas Ideas

zm
10%MtU DISCOUNT

A.B.C. FOOD ADDITIVES COMPANY
ADVERTISING DfPT "Anything in

the thought
that goed
health might
actually
a handicap?"

I(
art

Record Shoppo
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THE Motfe Books
SfcLL. To (AS

MSAMS U6€D
Books available
To Vou W/NTg-R

"TSR/Vl /

'/n the center of campus'

The MoneyMan
to the MSUBookstore,
bringing extra h

So if you no longer need your Fall term books, sell them (luring Finals Week ( Dec. 8-12
Special Book Buying Personnel will be ready to buy your old ones (books) with new

uncirculated ones (dollar bills) from 730 to 500 daily.

J-L

mmm

MOST WINTER TERM BOOKS ARE READY


